
MINUTES OF A CALLED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
TARRANT COUNTY WATER CONTRuL AMD IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NUMBER ONE

HELD IN TEE DISTRICT OFFICE, IN FORT WORTH, TEXAS, ON THE
9TH DAY OF JULY, 1937, AT 2:30 -P.M.

The call of the roll disclosed the presence, or absence of Directors,

as follows, viz:

PRESENT ABSENT

C. A. Hickman W. K. Stripling
E. E. Bewley
Joe B. Hogsett
W. S. Cooke

At this meeting C. A. Hickman, firesident, presided; owing to the absence

of Secretary Stripling, President Hickman appointed Director Hogsett, as. Acting

Secretary of this meeting, whereupon proceedings were had and done, as follows:

1.

Minutes of the meeting of June 30, 1937. were read, approved and ordered

of record.

2.

There was presented to the Directors for consideration the reports of

Messrs, Pitner and Adams, as auditors for the District, as follows: Report

dated June Uj, 1937* covering -Hie month of May and the year to date and report

dated July 7.1937. covering the month of June and the year to date. Each of the

Directors at a prior time received a copy of each of these reports and was fami-

liar with the contents thereof. It was the sense of the Directors that the re-

ports did not require any particular action at this time and that the same should

be received and filed in the usual manner: It was so ordered.

3-

Attached to these minutes as Exhibit "A" is a statement of the financial

condition of the District as of this day. This shows voucher-checks issued since

the last regular meeting bearing consecutive and inclusive serials Nos. 5/4.38-

5W* for the aggregate sum of $3,1^98.20. It also shows proposed voucher-checks

bearing consecutive and inclusive serial Nos. 5L\k5-5$>Q for the aggregate sum



.,36̂ ,13» There was full consideration of these proposed checks together with

the data to support the same, whereupon Director Hogsett male a motion, seconded

by Director Bewley, that proposed voucher-checks Nos. 5̂ -79 and 5̂ 80 be reserved

for later action but that each of the accounts covered by checks Nos. 5iUl5~5k78

both inclusive, be approved for payment and that each of the checks intended

for the payment thereof be executed and delivered to the respective persons

entitled to receive the same. Upon a vote being taken, the motion was carried

and it was so ordered,

k.
Attached to these minutes as Exhibit "B" is a copy of Estimate No* 6

and final, showing a balance due and payable by the District under its contract

with Cage Bros, and J. C. Ruby for work done on subdivision #1 of Section "Brt

of the District's levee project, being carried forward under a grant contract

with P.W.A., under its Docket No. 598i;, Engineers' Reference No. 696-B. The

amount shown to be due is $5,l69«78» as *s disclosed by a letter dated June 3^*

1937* signed by the District's engineers* Also accompanying the estimate is a

letter dated July 9» 1937* signed by S. W. Freese of the engineers, wherein he

. certifies that they have made final inspection of the work done under the contract

and makes recommendation that the job be accepted as complete. These two let-

ters form part of the folio heretofore attached as Exhibit "B." Reference here

is made to said Exhibit as part hereof. There was full examination of the esti-

mate and the recommendation for payment as was made by the engineers; whereupon

Director Bewley made a motion, seconded by Director Cooke, that the report and

recommendation of the District's engineers be approved and affirmed; that the

work as done by Messrs, Cage Bros, and J, C. Ruby be accepted as complete, save

only that this action shall not impair the obligation of the contractors, during

a period of one year after the acceptance of the work, to make alterations, re-

pairs or replacements which may be necessary to remedy any defect in the mater-
s/

ials furnished by or the work done by the contractors. Further that, the Dis-
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trict's proposed voucher-check #5i}80f payable to Cage Bros, and J. C. Ruby for

the sum of $5,169*78 be issued and delivered to the payees in full satisfaction

of all their claims against the District under said contract, subject only to

the contractors furnishing to the District evidence in the usual form concerning

the payment of all accounts which have grown out of the work under the contract.

Upon a vote being taken, the motion was carried and it was so ordered,

5*.

Attached to these minutes in folio as Exhibit "C" will appear certain

documents, as follows: Estimate $9 an^ final for work done by Barker Bros,

under their contract with the District for work upon Section "A" of the District's

levee project which has been done under a grant contract of P.W.A., designated

as P.W.A. Docket No. 5981; and Engineers' Reference No. 696-A. This estimate

shows a balance to be now due and payable to Barker Bros, for the sum of §82ij.»00.

Letter of the engineers dated July 9, 1937* which was delivered with said esti-

mate #9, in which the engineers certify that they have mede final inspection of

the work done by the contractors under said contract and make recommendation that

the job be accepted as complete and that payment therefor be made. There was

full examination of said estimate $9,and final, together with the recommendation

for payment by the District's engineers; whereupon Director Hogsett made a motion,

seconded by Director Cooke, that the report and recommendation of the engineers

be confirmed; that the work be accepted as complete, subject only to the bond

obligation of the contractors to make alterations, repairs or replacements which

may be necessary to remedy any defect in the materials furnished by or the work

done by the contractors, within the period of one year from August 31, 1936, on

which day the work was accepted by this District as substantially complete.

FUrther that, the District's voucher-check No. 5̂ 79, payable to Barker Bros, be

issued and delivered to them in full and final payment of any and all sums due

to them under their contract with the District, subject however to the require-

ment that the contractors furnish to the District the usual proof that there
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are no outstanding claims which grew out of the work done under said contract.

Upon a vote being taken, the motion ivas carried and it was so ordered,

6.

Attached to the minutes of this meeting as Exhibit "D is a reciprocal

receipt executed by the District and its depositary bank on July J, 1937* which

is marked for identification as Exhibit $27 to the bond of the depositary.

This recites that Director Bewley, as Custodian of Pledges, on the stated day

had received into his possession as pledges for the bank under its contract with

the District four United States Treasury bonds having par value of §10,000. each

and bearing interest at the rate of 2.75 Per cent* Director Bewley stated that

the pledge had been taken in an emergency, in order to secure deposits of tax

collections and that, in his opinion, the funds of the District, after the pledge

of these bonds, remained to be amply secured. There was consideration of this

matter, whereupon Director Cooke made a motion, seconded by Director Hogsett,

that the recited pledge be approved and confirmed as the act and deed of the

District and to have effect on and after said July 7, 1937* Further that, one

of the reciprocal receipts be attached to these minutes as an exhibit and that

another thereof be attached to the statutory bond of the depositary as Exhibit

#27 thereto, as is provided for in the bond. Upon a vote being taken, the

motion was carried and it was so ordered,

7.

There was presented to the Directors report of Ireland Hampton concern-

ing the result of a conference held by him in the City of Decatur on July 8,

1937t with J. A. Woodward, Superintendent of Education in Wise County and various

trustees of the schools which had asserted claims against this District, under

the terms of H.B. #969 of the 1(5th Legislature, Regular Session, As a result

of that conference, Mr. Hampton made recommendation that the District make ten-

ders of aid, as follows:



Btflsora School District #78 $ 200.00
Briar School District #102 918.52
Bridgeport Independent School District 53B»35
Willow Point School District #36 220.00

Mr. Hampton explained that, in his opinion, authorization for settle-

ment should not be based on the exact sums above specified but that there should

be some flexibility for agreement with each particular school district as to

the amount of aid to be extended to it.

Recommendation was made that aid be refused to certain districts and

for reasons as follows:

(1) Boyd School District $j8 for the reason that, the District1s land

purchases did not substantially diminish the taxable values of the school dis-

trict, the valuation of the District's lands being approximately one half (-|)

of Ifo of the total valuation.

(2) Edgery School District #107 for the reason that, the value of the

land purchased by the District did not substantially decrease the tax resources

of the school district. It appeared that the limit of permissible aid would have

been $81̂ 00.

(3) Newark School District $53 for the reason that, the District's pur-

chase of land did not substantially effect the tax resources of the school dis-

trict. The relation of the value of the water district's land purchases to the

toial values of the school district being approximately 2%*

(4) Rhome School District #82 for the reason that, land purchases by

this district having values approximately one half of \% of the total values of

the school district,

(5) Rook Springs School District #5^ for the reason that, this District

is not shown to have any outstanding bonded debt which causes it not to be eli-

gible for a Id under H.B. #969*

Mr* Eampton proceeded to make recommendation concerning claims for aid

by school districts of Jack County, as follows:



conforming to the applicable law, be published once a week for two consecutive

weeks in the newspapers, as follows: In the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Fort

Worth fress, Wise County Messenger and the Gazette published in Jacksboro, Texas,

farther that, the cost of these publications, at the prevailing rates for these

newspapers be paid by the District tvithout other or further order therefor* Fur-

ther that, upon completion of publication, that proof of publication in the Fort

Worth Star-Telegram be made part of the code of ordinances attached hereto, there-

by establishing the day upon which said ordinances shall have effect. Upon a

vote being taken, the motion was carried and it was so ordered.

9-

There was presented to the Directors for consideration the request of

Jfarell L. Buckner, Chairman of the Texas Game, Fish and Oyster Commission,

wherein he seeks to have authority to procure the telephone company giving ser-

vice to the home of the District's custodian at the Bridgeport Dam to convert

the existing one party line into a two party line. It was explained that this

was desired in order that the commission might have ready communication with

the camp for its wardens situated near the home of the District's Lake Bridge-

port custodian. The request was made with the understanding that the District

would have a slightly lower monthly rate and that all long distance tolls

caused by the commission or its wardens were to be borne by the commission.

Upon consideration of this matter, Director Cooke made a motion, seconded by

Director Hogsett, that the request be granted, subject to the reservation that

this District would reserve the right to discontinue the two party use of the

telephone line at the end of any calendar month, in case the District found

that the party use impaired the convenience of the use which this District now

has. Upon a vote being taken, the motion was carried and it was so ordered,

and Mr. Bucker has been so advised.
10.

President Hickman called attention of the Directors to the opinion of
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(1) Wizard Wells School District ftlj. - Payment was refused for the

reason that the District is not shown to have any outstanding bonded debt, which

causes it not to be eligible for aid under H.B. #9&9«

(2) Cundif f School District #13 - Payment to be declined in view of

the fact that the value of the lands purchased by the Water District was approxi-

mately 2̂  of the total taxable values of the school district, which is deemed not

to be a substantial impairment of the resources of the school district.

(3) Jasper Creek School District $68 - Payment to be declined because

the district is not shown to have any outstanding bonded debt, for which reason,

it would not show eligibility for aid under H.B, #969.

Mr. Hampton explained that, in his opinion, the recommendation for re-

fusals for aid either in Wise County or in Jack County should not be deemed rigid

in view of the possibility that a refused district might be able to show that the

Water District had not been furnished all data which were material for determining

the extensions or refusals for aid, There was full consideration of these mat-

ters, whereupon Director Hogsett made a motion, seconded by Director Cooke, that

the recommendations made by Mr. Hampton be approved and that he be requested to

proceed to make final settlements of all claims now pending against the District,

provided the Seme might be done within the limits of $2,750,00, total.

8.

Attached to these minutes as Exhibit "E" is an official code of ordi-

nances duly enacted and adopted by this District on May k» 1937* to which re-

ference here is made as part hereof. Attention was called to the fact that

under the law it would be necessary to publish the substance of this code of

ordinances once a week for two consecutive weeks in such newspapers as were

deemed to be needed to give general circulation in the areas to be affected by

the ordinances, which areas are situated in Tarrant, Parker, Wise and Jack

Counties, Upon consideration of this matter, Director Cooke made a motion,

seconded by Director Hogsett, that notice of the enactment of the ordinances
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counsel, hereto attached as Exhibit "F," giving advice that the claim asserted

by Mr. E. M. Schenecker should be denied, for the reason that this District did

not have any liability in the matter complained of. Upon consideration of the

opinion, Director Hogsett made a motion, seconded by Director Bewley, that the

opinion be received, filed and that Mr, Schenecker be advised of the denial of

his claim* Upon a vote being taken, the motion was carried and it was so or-

dered,

11.

There was presented to the Directors for consideration map plat and

detail report irade by John B. Hawley of the Engineers concerning a prior dis-

pute as between this District and Mr. and Itfrs. John I. Burgess concerning the

correct location of the boundary line or fence line on the south edge of the

tract of land purchased by this District from the Stock Yards National Bank,

The substance of this report was that the fence established by Mr. Burgess

does not encroach upon land owned by this District and that the fence as now-

located should be recognized to be the boundary line as between the land of Mrs.

Burgess and the land of this District. Upon consideration of this matter, it

was declared to be the sense of the Directors that the boundary line fixed by

the fence recently put in place by John I, Burgess should be considered to mark

and establish a true boundary line between the lands shown on the plat; fur-

ther that, the prior order of this board directing its attorneys to proceed, if

necessary, for adjudication of the matter formerly in dispute should be with-

drawn: It was so ordered.

12,

President Hickman related to the Directors the fact that Mr. Ed. H.

McKinley of the Levee Board was very urgent that the Water District proceed

for the letting of a contract for the improvement of subdivision 2 of Section

"B" of the levee system. He stated that he had advised Mr. McKinley that our

District would proceed with all reasonable diligence, but that the District would

ft



not proceed for the letting of a contract until the Water Dis-triot has been

able to procure a substantial part of the rights-of-way, easements and borrow-

earth which would be necessary for the construction of the work. He made recom-

mendation that the Directors authorize the purchase of the easements needed,

whereupon Director Cooke made a motion, seconded by Director Bewley, that Ire-

land Hampton be authorized to proceed at once to negotiate for the procural

or purchase of right-of-way, easements and borrow-earth needed for the con-

struction of the levee improvement known as subdivision 2 of Section "B of

this District's levee project and extending from the northerly edge of North

12th Street in the City of Fort Worth, with the meanders of the river to the

southeasterly end at Chambers Hill in the City of Fort Worth. Upon a vote

being taken, the motion was carried and it was so ordered.

13.
,™-

There was presented to the Directors for consideration letter of Mr.

Dudley L. Lewis, dated July 9, 1937» wherein he as engineer for the City of

Fort Worth (he being now acting City Manager of the City) made request that

this District so regulate its valves at Eagle Mountain Dam as to cause a constant

flow of water over the spillway of Lake Worth Dam; the object thereof being

to produce a flow of water which would overcome the contamination of the Trinity
i •

River produced, in greater part, by sewage discharges either in 'Fort Worth or

at Qa.llas. There was full discussion of this matter and the Directors had

advice of their counsel that the request should not be granted. Further that,

the counsel for the District and its engineers should formulate a letter to be

directed to Ifr. Lewis, whs rein the District would give assurance of its con-

stant desire to cooperate with the City, and make explanation of the factors

that are deemed to make it not prudent for this District to grant the request

made by Mr. Lewis: It was so ordered. I



lii.

There was presented to the Directors the need for the District to

issue its check for $72.08, payable to the order of the Board of Water Engi-

neers for the State of Texas to cover certain statutory fees which are in-

volved in procuring two amendments to the water right permits granted to this

District "by the State by Permit No, 107J, covering Lake Bridgeport and Permit

No. 1074, covering Lake Eagle Mountain, the purpose of the amendments to be

procured by the District is to grant the right to use the water of the lakes

for "pleasure and recreation," It was explained that the petitions were

pending but could not be considered until the fees were paid. It was further

explained that each of the petitions for amendment would require that notice

thereof be published once a week for four consecutive weeks in some newspaper

having general circulation in the area to be affected by the granting of the

amendments. Upon consideration of this matter, Director Hogsett made a motion,

seconded by Director Bewley, that the District issue Voucher-Check No. 5̂ ?8»

payable to the order of the Board of Water Engineers for the State of Texas,

for the sum of $72.08 and same be delivered to the Board in payment of the

stated statutory fees; further that, publication of both of the notice of the

pending applications be published in the Fort Worth Star-Telegram once a week

for four consecutive weeks and that payment of the prevailing rates therefor

be paid by this District without other or further order. Upon a vote being

taken, the motion was carried and it was so ordered.

15.

Director Hickraan related to the Board a tender of $100.00 made by

H. M. Fentress of 6l6 Travis Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas, for .38 of an acre

of land out of the District's Tract No. 310A, known as the L. C. Holt land.

Director Ibgsett made a motion, seconded by Director Cooke, that the tender



be declined and that Ifr. Fentress be so advised. Upon a -vote being taken, the

motion was carried and it was so ordered.

16.

No further business was presented and the meeting was adjourned.

APPROVED:

s Acting Secretary

As President
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OT3 EIWC!EHHI2 OF A COD13 OP CBDBMCE8 BY XAKKATJf COTOT

COHSOL AIIB XHEROraMI DIS2RXC2 HOKBEB OKK, (HUffiHIAPTER 0EMJXY. KKEEIWED TO

Afi KHJ. DISTRICT)

Ihip notioQ la published for -t&o advice of all persons who flay aoslre

• -"j

to go to or upon tho tmtora of UOco Eagle Ifcuntain or tho watero of ^ake Bridgeport

or to bo upon t&e land forming tho tnargine to oitfcer of esdd lokea*

£ho notice which follocro will not set out in full the ordinances, ruloo ^

or regulations encated by tho Board of Direotoro of tho Dietrlot on tho IttJi day

of Bfeya A»D» 19̂ 7, but will givo a subotantivu etataracnt dcremed to afford dired-

tion of tho mind to tfca objocta sou^tt to be accomplished or tho acts forbidden

by thfc ordinancoB,, IShera not o13x<av ŝo provided and upon oonviotlon of violation

of any one of tho ordinances enaotod by" IJis Diis-tarlot, 13ie person co found guiity

may bo punished by f lno of not moro ttian §200.00, or by Jjaprisonraont for not t6

oxooed. thirty day»» or by both suoh flno and auch lnprloca!iiaontt together with the

cost of court* provided the fino and coat of court do not excood $200.00, 2ii

cuso of .-ttie ae^scmiant of a fins for violation of any ordtarneo of tho District

and tho failuro or tho refusal of tho guilty person to discharge) any ouch fine,

togptfeor with the court coot incurred by reason of the prosecution of tie offense, then,
' ' • ' • • . '

upon order of tfao Board of Directors of tho MBtrict any mich poraon may bo comr :

cdtted to the county jail of Tori-ant Countya Toaasa to oorvo out tiro 'penally at

tfcs «arao rate of credit ae would be given in case of on unpaid fino atffcor convic-
- • .

tion of a tniBdoaoaanor under th<? genoral laws of -tfio State of Teacae, controlling

this natter for Tarrant County. Tho penalties fixod by tho ordinancoa will be

la addition to any other penalty prescribed or to bo prescribed by the statutes

of toacaa. Every jarosscution for violation of an ordinance of this code will bo

in tho court of appropriate Jurisdiction^ In Warrant County, Xesas,

- 1 .



It haa beon ordered tiiat -tfris notice be published on July /

1937* resulting tfcat tha provisions of the ordinances (where not other-

prmrided) will bo in full foreo flw days after tho second publication*

The 'full text of the. ropylationo embraced in the ordinanoea will bo
•few

in t&e prinoipal offloo of "&Q Pistyiot at L&6 toppp Saildin^B to tteo oitpr

of Port Wortfo, ftsUtfU KHE31E SHK SflHR MftY SL READ BY AMY JO(!gKRKRgEP

p EKE Htoyisiais CF !g^ capE OP

1- His District "111 mintain its avn peace officers* who fop tho

purpose of enforcing t&e ordinances, will ftavo pa/or and duties cocporablo to

of a Dfcoriff of a caurtfy j provided^ howwr, that mioh
i

arrests only ?itei aeoesrary <» prevent or abato tto eomnisalmi of any offonae

ttoo pn?7islono of tho orttimnoev, whoa ouch of^oneo or tfcroatonod

fence occuro on easy land* wator» eaoemont or other property cwnod or controlled

aro provii^tms of tMs aodo of oMtnoneoa eo dlvoroo in

chamctor tStat it io not probable tint any ®no paraon night bo interootod in

0f tho provisiona* It furtto* Is ts?«o that a Ktin&er of t330 artloloB are so

tcoiaivQ in charaotor that tioo full publloatlon of all of tho provioions in oao

or more nc«mpapera« as required by leer, probably would rcoult in a heavy cKpon-

diture for publiaationa wl^OJv. probably wouM not bo prooenrod fttp refopunc®, i£

&nd vtien roftronco might bs dcalrczdo In vler,? of t^oso consideration* 9 notic»

horotiy ie gtwn tNat ftll perscsie doelrln^ to go upon land or trater controlled by

thlo Diotrlcstj or upon lands fcralng cargina to the lolooo controllod ty tho District

(being Leta Baglo Ebuntain and lako aridgoport)» for any

•• 2 «•



fully acquaint t£araselvoa with the prcrrteions of tho ordinances of which notic*

here to being given* In order to rrcJco compliance with this request* tho District

faac caused official copies of t*ie code of ordinances to bo filed for

by any interostad person, in each of tho following places* i?e*s

.
Jh tho offlco of 1&G Count:/ Clerfc in each of tbo oountioo of Warrant* \

\
Wise, tfecfe end Psrkori 4n tfc& office of tho District* 1*D6 Cappo Building in && \

i
t * •

of Port %>rt& (or to such other places as tao office of -fee District,may be

at the homo of titio QlQtrictTiQ CuBtodian* at tho westerly end of the main

!\
dost at take £agl@ ItountaSn in larrant County* Texas, axtd at tfco home of- tho Die- ] \

trictfo Custodian* at tfao nortftorly ond of tho nmin dma at I^tee Qpidgoport fn
>

CmmV* Texas. Hsually additional copies of tho ordinances will be aTailnble at

each of &e statxad placca,

a

It hereby Is urged tteit all intoroatod peroana proceed to some ono of the

stated plcicaa which has deposit of tho District's code of ordinances and
>**

procure an official copy of *&0 codo of ordinanceu or 1&oro ftendliariee

with tho meaning of certain ^ords, and phrases* as used in the code such ae "nor-

ginal land*" "drainage aroa9
n "bî i water line*" ttopillway Icvsl*1* "shore lino*11

"occupant*** "forbiddtea wsno*w "oraffc*" "in^jrovciaonta*" "trespafia," "roalioious

chief ," "nuisance »" "breach of poace*n "tanporlng w!13i warning derices*11 and

•a
**breaoh of licenao

Shore aro certain otfeer provisiono which are deetnod of particular

tanc©* a0 to whi^i tfccro should to *p@ll dibeoirfnatBd toaoErlodgo* For this roason*

It is urged that every porcon ozpecting to uao or go upon «ie property controlled

by t&e District (wtoother osmod by it or not) shall becojao ftodlinr with certain

articles* ao followas



Artiolo V0 relating to sanitation,

Article VZS relating to the soa-worthineGSj, safety, oquipcant acfl

operation of boats on both,.fcto Eagle Mountain anct lako Bridgeport and also
i

providing for ihs payment of certain lioonso feos as a condition upon which

boats my bo operated on ths District's lakes and presiding for -$re licensing

thereof.

Article VII, relating to tho design for -fee eoastructlon of and

operation of duck blinds at, in or on laica 'Eaglo. Mountain or lake Bridgeport.

Also providing that no duck blind nay bo maintained on the District's property

without a porrEdt; therefor and the annual pa^aont of a license fso* Said article

also haa various oUior provisions which rolato to the construction and use o3f

duck blinds*

Article VIII, forbidding that any person oonotruot, place, use or

maintain any wharf, dock, boatiiouse or pump station at elevation lower
\f

61(9 feot above mean sea level at ialco Eagle Mountain or lower -l̂ ian 836

above moan msa level at Lake Bridgeport without first having procured from

ttUtrlct a written penult Ifcorefor* Also containing other provisionsi ,.

to -tiio toaintojunce and use of ouch facilities*

Article EC, regulating hunting and tho possession or uae of fire-anna

on land or mtar osmed or controlled by -ttio Diotrlet*

Artlolo X, duo to tho general interest in fishing, the article re-

lating thereto is published in full, as follows a

gho Sakinp; of

Section 1* It ia prohibited -ttiat any poreon may uso the upetroam

portion of tha District's dame and lovoea as a station fraa which to fish, in



<$

any saanner.

Section 2« Ifo porson shall tako^ catch, or attempt to tafeo or oatch*

aay fioh Sn eitfcor of said lakes, by any snothod tthatovoi? except that of a hodk

or hooko, attached to a single line* and 120 each lino shall bo equipped with
X.

cioro tfcan oao h*>o& for oach 12ir«30 floot of tto* 'linear cracfent of the 13»0

tasty bo placed under tfco water* Jto one person aay ha-so in place under tfc8

at aay one ttmo a thrcw-lice or trot-liiio, (or ony ntcribcr of Buch linsa In tbb

oscec^lng 500 foot in length* and no each lino, if it bo equipped'

with moro than fcvo hooJce, shall bo baitod ^ith UTO bait of any kind.

Soot^an ?• Eha uso or attemptod uso of emy dovies or oontrivonoo or

ftar tho taking of fish oHisr than &o dooorlbod in Section 2 fta^Ggbing^

is declared to ecmstltuto a udodejaDanor*

Section U» Nothing in this aot Contained shall bo conatrued'ta in-

tcsal any lliaitation whatOTmr upon any Issr of tho State of Toxae, relating to
v/

tho pj-opagatlon, protactlon^ catching* othcroiGQ bringing to Control». colling,

unlturf'ully destroying or possessing fish. Bo^eror, it is deomod prudent to

gtw to certain spdcias sf fi^i protection eaccecding that afforded by the Gener-

al l&ffs of tho &tato» to tho end that the District's fsro lakes nay bocono bottor

stocked vith particularly dosij^blo fish noro quickly ttoi would conD to pass

••

wi-tfeout th*» addafi control proyido4 h^roby, 3&o provioions ohioh. folla

tended to protect each and orrery %rarioty of tho facdlios or apooioa of

(hero^jr declared to bo particularly dosirablo} oomcnly tatt^n aai Baas (without

casdtting any variotiBe of basa, expressly to Includa white fex«s)i trout or charj

crappie, or parchj all -Torietioe of cat fish other than tho variety knocm as raid

eat*

"" 5 *



the le£/ful limit for a day'e catch (usanlng a day of

hoars, ooaputed from taidnl^it of a preceding calendar day) of any one of

th® foregoing nosffid varieties of fish Shall bo« Bao0, or trout* or ehar» or

orappio or catfish (other ^Jaa mud-cats), whether tiie catch consists of ono or

more of the dasi^iatsd varieties of fish, ten (I0)j of any other varieties of

j fifteen (15)5 and regardless of &0 ntfcabcr of fish* a total catch of not

than 15 pounds, of tho design tod variotios of fieh par fltfhorma per dayi

and tho possess on limit for each fisherman on any rcator or land controlled by

f&o Tarjtict County Water Control and Itaprovment District Kosftor Ctao phall be

3<? pounds of fish of one or taore of -ttie varietios hcroby declared dosirablo*

Sbo wjrrftMtm 0ieo of a fish (each in keeping with its Tmrioty) ivhich

nay bo retained and not restored to tho wator id.1haut provmitablo injuxy shall
, . + * . - .

•̂

Baao9 trottt, chor and oatdPie^i, (ottior t3mn nud-cats) tarolve inohsc Sn

crappie 8 inohea in length* o-Uwr varietloe aB tfao state's lew raay desig-
v

and in caso the eta to1 a law proscribes ttrfi^pBim lengths oxcoeding those here

prescribed, those proscribed by tho stata ahall control.

The oio&od season for -tiio mariotios of flshoo horelnboforw
- ~*~,

shall bo tho period boljvecja nddnigjrt of February l£th and midnight of Iny
, x

in each calendar ysari andf ^soession of any ftah of a -variely abova

••

on any wator or land ouned or controlled ly tfals Dletriot* or upon any tract of

land bordering on lake Eagle Mountain or lake Bridgeport during tho closed Qoas

hereby provided* ahall be tmlorrful.

3h or^ler to conserve the food simply of -tfes larger fiah in tho dis-

trict *o lakes it is forbidden i^iat any person may take tiaerefron, in any nanner

or by any dcvlco, any raimosr or oljieor aSMlar siaed fiah*



In vio^ of -tibe near approach of Boptonbor 1st and tha further fact

Diatriot trill prohibit tfco operation of any boat upon watsr controlled

by .tfcs District tmtll a license is had from tfto District therefor, notiao hereby

ic .̂ven that no boat lawfully oay bo opera tod oa tho wutor of tako Eagle noun-

tain or on t&o mtor of latas Bridgeport on or after Bcpteisber 1» 1957» unless

ttaa boat so operated has been inspootod by thD Diotriot's officer and has received

frcn tho District a lioonso* iTho foos for such licensee o>mll bo payable at tho

oTfioo of tho District and ahall bo for differing clansee of boats, an

(l) Boats under temtsrsias (26) fe«t 4n oTcraH^longtii

^|'/s^s"fr.i *•?. .*'"•• :*sk3fa
iiiat nao sallo or otfcor do^co%fprrte^OT^pn©at of propolling .

-

\
(2) ta"boats or

or

(3) Boats froKi t^oatsr^iK (26)ft^^orty/(J4.0) fo^t la

ovorall-lengt3x equipped for tho uso of poorer or ealla 15.00 per annum

(4) Bo&ta niorw tfean ftorty (Uo) foot in oronvll-lengtii Shall bo

joct -to individual Uooncen «&a tho fixing o^P 1fco licence f&o eltall bo by

direotors of ino Diotrict* ,-,
£'

Any boat of any ons of tho foregoing claBsoe (oseopt boats excoodlng

forty foot in overall-length) wJiich lo to be used for ooassrolal purpoeoc shall

pay triple tho licanso fda obovo stated, according to the clans of the boat*

Boat llccmsoa will oacpiro on %y lot next after tho dato of the licence and focc

to cover a fractional part of the year &all conform to that part of tho year

will regain at tho t&0 tho llconoo vmn Is cued 3 providod no feo ohall bo

-7-



£ tSmt for a etrtlolo relating ts> boat-

contains naay pswiflions deolfpioa to prmoto tte soffety of 1fco public tma the

«ior tifcioli rcoaon,

g ft lioeaas ftor a boat mp bo pace on emxndnfttion

his fitncac to oporuto a boat upon tho Bistrlet'o water

(SEAL)

tSlgned) Wff KQ ̂ tripling
AS SECRETARY

BY (S CL A

I ̂ r. 66 The city

to ™. who.
duly siMn, jpn his oath depww and says that affiant is the publisher
boro;<3waffte. a newspapef of general circulation .published in , said County: that
aatd neyspoper has bfe*n continumJsly and regularly published in said County far •
peripd of rporc thwfc jipe year; t>iat a copy of the within jjnd foregoing nortos wu
published In said i newspaper at least once each week for.;^L.;^consecutive tssussi

return day named thetein./juch publication beini on the foHowing
* "

«t^ A nwspaper copy of which Is Tie/eto attached.

tarfora m«f t , f f ,y. . - . y of .

/



ISXHIBIT "A" 7/9/37
2:^0 P.M.

TARRAMT COUNTY WATER CONTROL AND IMPRQVEMT DISTRICT NUMBER ONE

VOUCHER-CHECKS ISSUED JUNE 26, 1937 TO 1, 1937* INCLUSIVE

NO. ISSUED TO

51*38 H. V. Sorrells

5ll39 Mrs* Johnnie Houseff County)
Treasurer, Tarrant County,)

Texas )

5ljJ4.0 Marjorie Rowell

5l|ia B. VST. Bintliff

5W42 C. L. MoNair

A. W. McDonald, Sec fy» )
5i4l3 Board of Water Engineers)

5>J l/l/l Mrs. Johnnie House, County)
Treasurer Tarrant County, )

Texas )

C O V E R I N G

(Labor and Superintendence, Construe- )
(tion 3 Room House on R*H. Foster Land)
( Tract No. 328 )

(Azle School District #18, Full settle-
(ment under authority of H.B. #969

Salary June, 1937
(Salary June 1937* Custodian EM $100.00)
(Allowance June 1937 7+50)

(Salary June 1937, Custodian BP $ 80.00)
(Allowance June 1937 7.50)

(Reimbursement for amount paid to C.L.)
(McNair, for Salary as Gage Attendant,)
( June 1937 )

(Dido School District #2 )
(Full settlement under authority of)
( H.B. #969 )

T O T A L

A M 0 U N JT

$ 200.00

2,113,10

65.00

107.50

87.50

20.00

905.10

$ 3,1*98.20

DISTRIBUTION OF VOUCHER-CHECKS #5J+38 TO feWi, INCLUSIVE

Office • $ 65.00
Eagle Mountain Dam . 107.50 .
Bridgeport Dam 107.50
Construction of House on R.E. Foster Land 200,00
Tarrant County School Dlatriot Settlements 3,018.20

T O T A L $ 3,i;98.20

TARRANT COUNTY WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NUMBER ONE

VCOCHER-CHECKS TO INCLUSIVE

NO.

5ii47
5lii48
51(14.9

514.52

5l;55

ISSUED TO

C. A. Hickman
E. E. Bewley
W. K. Stripling
V 0 I D.
Joe B. Hogsett
W0 S. Cooke
Sidney L. Samuels
Ireland Hampton
E. B. Cheatham

Hawloy, Freese & Nichols

A-l Typewriter Shop
Baboeok Company

C O V E R I N G

Director's Fees
Director.'s Fees
Director-*s Fees
V O I D
Director's Fees
Director's Fees
Legal Services
Legal Services
Salary
(ENGINEERING SUPERVISION)
(Month of June 1937, EM $ 100.00
(Month of June 1937, BP IQOqOO

A M O U N T

$: 20.00
10.00
20.00
VOID
20.00
20.00

333-33
500.00
200.00

200.00

3.25
3.80



NO. I S S U E D T O

5457 w* E. Bideker

5458 Wm, Capps Building Co,

51*59 Henry M* Dickson

Home Telephone & Electric Co,

5lj6l Roberts & Rhea

5462 The Southwest Telephone Co,
Southwestern Bell Telephone Coe

51461; Texas Legislative Service

Texas Power & Light Co«
?uw H. D. Young, Posianaster
5467 C. A. Hickman

5458 Ireland Hampton

546? Port Worth Sand & Gravel Co,

5i;70 Mrs. Happy Shelton, County Clerk

5li71 Nash Hardware Co,,

5472 Stafford Lowdon Co,

5473 Western Union Telegraph Co,

5474 Morrow Wrecking Co,

51*75

5476

5477

5478

5479

5480

Fort Worth Bluprint Co,

(Tarrant County Water Control
(and Improvement District Number
(One, Construction Account

A.W. McDonald, Sec'y,, Board of
Water Engineers

Barker Bros,

Cage Bros* & J» C. Ruby

C O V E R I N G

(Pire Insurance on Furniture *
(& Fixtures

Office Rent, July 1937
(Establishing North line J. Wilcox )
(Survey #50, and South Line J« Wilcox)
(Survey #5!, and line between J.I. )
(Burgess and Tarrant County Water )
(Control and Improvement District )
(Number One land )

Phone Service, E.M,
(Fire and Windstorm Insurance 3 years)
(on House situated on R.H* Foster )
(Land, Tract #328 )

Ph'one Service, B'.P,
Phone Service, Office
(Texas Legislative Service First Call-
fed Session, 45tk Legislature

0 U H T

Electric Service, B.P,
Postage Stamps
Traveling >ense

Reimbursement for amount paid to Matt)
Walker for Tarrant County Road Map, )
to aid to produce data for base map )
for rights-of-way Subdivision 2 Sec- )
tion B, Levee )

(18 cu. yds. Concrete Furnished City of )
(Port Worth for repairing sewer damaged )
(in Levee Work near LaGrave Field )

(Recording Reciprocal Deed, Texas Elec-)
(trie-1. Service Co,, and this District, )
(Levee Improvement, Section UBM )

("125-36" Twisted Wire Fence Stays, con-)
(,s true tion Fence on Porter Land )

fl Ft. Skrip Ink
(l Doz. Van Dyke Pencils

(Telegram to Texas Legislative Service,
(. Austin, Texas

(Materials for Construction of 3 room )
(house on R. E. Foster land. Tract #328)

0$ Commission on $277.00 Land Rentals,)
(received by the District during the )
(period 3-10-37 to 6-30-37 Incl. )

(Blue and White Prints, Levee Improvement

(Transfer of Funds from Maintenance Fund
(to Construction Account

(Filing Fees amending permits #1073)
(and 1074 to include "Pleasure and )
(Recreational" Uses . )

(Estimate #9 and Final, Levee Im-)
(provement Section "An )

(Estimate #6 and Final, Levee Im-
provement Section B —

20,25

40,00

20,00

7.50

28.70

5.65
9.30

15.00

12.10
5.00

11,00

2,00

99^00

3.00

4-38

2.05

.50

1165.22

13-85

3-39

6,200.00

72.08

824.00

5,169.78

T O T A L 14,364.13



DISTRIBUTION OF VOUCHER-CHECKS

INCLUSIVE

TO

Directors
Legal
Office

LAND DEPARTMENT;

Establishing Lines, Burgess Property
G. W. Duke - Commissions
Insurance on House on R. H. Foster Land
Fence Construction - Porter Land

Materials for Construction of 3 Room)
House on R. H. Foster Land )

EAGLE MOUNTAIN DAM:

Engineering & Supervision
Hiono Service
BRIDGEPORT DAM:

Engineering & Supervision
Phone Service
Electricity

Amending Permits #1073 and #1071; )
to include "Pleasure and Recreational" Uses)

'LEVEE IMPROVEMENT:
Section "A"
Section nB"

Transfer of Funds from "Maintenance Fund," to
"Construction Account"

T O T A L

101.00
8148.83
283.65

20.00
13.85
28.70

100.00
7*50

100.00
5.65

12.10

66.93

1165.22

107.50

117.75

72.08

82l;.00
5.277.17
8,161;. 13

6,200.00

C O N D I T I O N O F F U N D S

CONSTRUCTION
FUND

BOOK BALANCE: June 8, 1937 $ 38̂ . 11
RECEIPTS: Taxes, Penalty, etc.1.

Interest on Collector's
D/B

Interest on Bank D/B 1.25
Land Rentals
Miscel*
Sale of kind Section B,

Levee
•Notes Receivable
Interest on Notes Receiv-

able,
Transfer of Funds from
"Maintenance Fund"

$ 385*36

Disbursed 6-26-37 -to 7-1-37,
Inclusive, By Vo.#5/j-38 to \

$ 385.36
Disbursed: By Vo#5i4;5 to #51480

Incl0

BOOK BALANCE: July 9, 1937

CONSTRUCTION
_ACCOUNT

$ 20*01;

90.00
10.00

1.1?

6,200̂ 00

MAINTENANCE
FUND

INTEREST AND
SINKING FUND

$: 25,586.23 $ 175,713.18
1,362.29 . 47,679.79

.08
5-82
80.50
5.90

2.78
38.1i8

6,321.21 $ 27,01*0.82 $, 223,it3li.23

3,1498.20

$ 6,321.21

6,101.17

$ 23,5^2.62

8,262.96

$ 223,li3i;.23

220.01; $ 15,279.66



jrB. HAWLEY

sl. FREESE

M'C. NICHOLS

'H. A. HUNTER

J,
1 EXHIBIT "B" 7/9/37

2:30 P.M.

HAWLEY, FREESE AND NICHOLS
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

4O7-41O CAPPS BUILDING
FORT WORTH. TEXAS

WAT! JPPLY

WATER Pi^.-iFlCATION

SEWERAGE

SEWAGE TREATMENT

FLOOD CONTROL

APPRAISALS

July 9, 1937

oo
ar>

OD
I

Docket No. 598l|.
Tar rant County WC&ID #1
Levee Improvement
E. R. 696 B

Board of Directors,
Tarrant County Water Control and
Improvement District Number One,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Gentlemen:

With reference to the above designated project,

Cage Bros, and J. C. Ruby, General Contractors, v/ho

have had the contract for revamping the levee along the

Tfest Fork of the Trinity River from the Paddock Avenue

Viaduct northward along the west bank of the river, have

completed the work covered by their contract. A final

inspection has been made by the Engineers and it ie our

recommendation that the job be accepted as complete*

Yours very truly,

HAWLEY, FREESE and NICHOLS

BY

SWF:CW



JOHN B. HAWLEY

S. W. FREESE

M. C. NICHOLS

H. A. HUNTER

_ _
HAWLEY. FREESE AND NICHOLS

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
4O7-41O CAPPS BUILDING

FORT. WORTH, TEXAS

WAT,.__,U PPLY

WATER PURIFICATION

SEWERAGE

SEWAGE TREATMENT

FLOOD CONTROL

APPRAISALS

June 30, 1937

Re: Docket No. 6984
Tar.Co.WC&ID#l,
Levee Improvements
E.R. 696-B

cr>
I^T
T?

Board of Directors,
Tarrant County Water Control
and Improvement District No.l,

Port Worth, Texas,

Gentlemen t

We hand you herewith Estimate No* 6 & Final
of Cage Bros. & J*C. Ruby, in oonneotion with their
contract on Section B of the Levee*

This estimate ia for the period March 1st
to May 25th and the amount due for final payment is
$5,169.78.

Very truly yours,

HA.WLEY & PREESE

By '
Asst. Resident Eng* Inspector
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REMARKS—MATERIALS STORED
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#6 FinaX

Section 9 of the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935, reads as follows: JaPPaat Comity Tteter C*>Jtrol -•
Inroroveraent District IMber One

"Any person who knowingly and with intent to defraud the United States makes any faloe statement in connection with any application for any project, employment, or relief aio,
under the provisions of this joint resolution, or diverts, or attempts to divert, Or assists in diverting for the benefit of any person or persons not entitled thereto, any moneya appro-
priated by this joint resolution, or any services or real or personal property acquired thereunder, or who knowingly, by meano of any fraud, force, threat, intimidation, or boycott,
deprives any person of any of the benefits to which he may be entitled_under the provisions of this joint resolution, or attempts so to do, or assists in so doing, shall be deemed guilt?
of a misdemeanor and shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both." * '• * V ,

. ,( , , f " " ", • •" - , • — — - - - - |- ^
Section 35 of the Criminal Code, as amended, provides a penalty of riot more than $10,000 or imprisonment of not more than 10 years, or both,

for knowingly and-willfully making or.causing to be made ".any-false or fraudulent.statements * * ' * or use or.cauGe.to.be made 6r_used any

false < * -'•* • *1"Jaccoun't, claim,"certificate,-affidavit, or. deposition, knowing the same to contain any fraudulent,orjictitious statement '

relating.toany.matter-within the jurisdiction of any governmental department or agency. J v j?~-

CERTIFICATION OF THE CONTRACTOR OR HIS DULY AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

To the best of my knowledge and belief, I "certify that" all items, units, quantities, and'prices of work and material shown on the face" of Sheets

Nos. y of this Periodical Estimate are correct; that all work has been 'performed and materials supplied in full accordance with theterms
1 ; jTarront County Water Control and i

and conditions of the corresponding construction contract documents between .ijnD^Q7-QJ3SJ^5..P*-?t?*55-.*t.:̂ ?:*_*^--V-_® and
i ' j I ~ I (Borrower's name) |

• ' ! '
, dated ,,S6nt*—12+....1 p3ft>roved by the State Director, and all change orders approved by the

State Director; that the following is a true and correct statement of the contract account up to and including the last day of the period covered by

this estimate and that no part of the "total amount payable this estimate "has been received:

f unit price contract
(a) Total due based on the .

[ lump sum contract
i

(b) Total additions beyond scope of contract.-_.

(c) Total earned, original contract and additions (sum of a and fc).

I
(d) Total percentage retained including this estimate

SfljiPS.?.-.

1.105.64

(e) Total due on account of original contract plus additions and minus retained percentage

0.00

(/) Total previously received (from last estimate) L i IT'3-,. 961.58.

Balance due this payment on contract and additions _ . s_ j $

(h) Advance on materials stored this period. „, __i P.. 00. ,...̂ ..

(j) Total amount payable,this estimate. , T. L .". „......i $ -S.-l&Q.-TB.-

I further certify that all just and lawful bills against M -&-J—~G 3&ibw- '-— — *°X labor. material and
, (ContractoPandme) • ' (

-Tfr>i,, . • ; * p-j -i , i • r i ' i i * ! • T • J i • • ? ' * i —
expendable equipment employed.in the"performance of said contract have been paid'in^full" in accordance with *Paragraph 11", 12, P. W.

Construction Regulations. ' , I t _. ... ^ _t Li-'/;!';:-;;
i -, a*pT\'C'j -.; o -cj • 4 tft^s-o-- N t-^=»o:, . c

Contractor

A.

By ....

0

CERTIFICATE 'OR-THE BORROWER'S SUPERVISING ENGINEER- OR ARCHITECT INfCHARGE ft
. ij^ _ j -I 4 ^Oti «J— 'V1 -' \S « - • - |% •* ^••-•- . <r • '.- •** *•<* "> • *J

I - - -. fti. I I !
I certify that I have verified this Periodical Estimate, and that to the best of my knowledge and belief it is a true and correct statement of work

1 " ~' • * • * t Vr~> l • - *"^* * **fv^ • i vr^ ' */**^ I - ; * " - - > - t * * ^ "" • ! r^*-*1*^ t%^ O i ** I
performed and material"supplied'by the contractor, andithat the cbntractpr's.certified-statement'of his account and the amount due him is correct

and just, and that all work and material included in this Periodical Estimate have been performed arid supplied in full accordance with the terms

and conditions of tire corresponding construction contract documents arid change orders approved'by the.State Director.** •
t

IflO- "Place

CERTIFICATE 'OF'THE'PUBLIC rWORKS ADMINISTRATION ENGINEER INSPECTOR IN-GHARGE

I certify that I have verified this Periodical Estimate, and that to the best of my knowledge and belief it is a true and correct statement of work
• y i r • t ft ! W I v- l } . t i

performed and material supplied by_the.contractor, thnt T havp in my,peflBeftfnon.oatiofaetqfT.-eMMeneei of payminfcby thtt_LUiiU_dtltm_uf all juit
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JOHN B. HAWLEY WATE1 PPLY

s. w. FREESE -_ . 1<!XHTRTT MC" 7/Q/'57 WATER PU.—.^CATION
M. C. NICHOLS iAH-LIMl >-• I/ //SI SEWERAGE

H. A, HUNTER 2 ^0 P.M. SEWAGE TREATMENT

FLOOD CONTROL

HAWLEY. FREESE AND NICHOLS APPRAISALS

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
4O7-41O CAPPS BUILDING

FORT WORTH. TEXAS

July !9, 1937

Docket No. 5984
Tarrant Co. WC & ID Ho.l
Levee Improvement
E R 696 A.

Board of Directors,
Tarrant County Water Control and
Improvement District No. One,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Gentlemen:'

Supplementing ours of September 8th and
September 11, 1936, which accompanied estimate No. 8
of Barker Broa. on the above designated project, wo
would advise that we have recently made an inspection
of the levees completed by Barker Bros, and find the
Bermuda Grass sodding tobe in a satisfactory condition
and it is our recommendation that the entire project
be accepted as complete.

Very truly yours,

HAWLEY and FREESE



JOHN B. HAWLEY

S. W. FREESE

M. C. NICHOLS

H. A, HUNTER

HAWLEY, FREESE AND NICHOLS
CONSULTING-ENGINEERS

AO7-41O CAPPS BUILDING
FORT WORTH. TEXAS

July 8, 1937

WAT! JPPLY

WATER PURIFICATION

SEWERAGE

SEWAGE TREATMENT

FLOOD CONTROL

APPRAISALS

Docket NO
Tarrant County WC&ID Mo. 1
Levee Improvement
E. R. 696 A

Board of Director,
Tarrant County Water. Control and
Improvement District Number One,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Gentlemen:

.We hand you herewith Estimate No. 9

Final of Barker Bros, in connection with the con-

struction of Unit A of the levees as above desig-

nated. The amount due Barker Bros, for payment at

this time is $82U.OO.

Yours very truly,

HAWLEY, FREESE and NICHOLS

BY
Assistant Resident Engineer

Approved;
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Section 9 of the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935, reads as follows:

"Any person who knowingly and witli intent to defraud the United Sfcatea makes any false statement in connection with any application for any project, employment, or relief aid"'
under the provisions of this joint resolution, or diverts, or attempto to divert, or assists in diverting for the benefit of any person or persons not entitled thereto, any moneys ajlpr'oi"
priated by this joint resolution, or any services or real or personal property acquired thereunder, or who knowingly, by means of any fraud, force, threat, intimidation, or" boycott',
deprives any person of any of the benefits to which he may be entitled under the provisions of this joint resolution, or attempts so to do, or assists in GO doing, shall be deemed' guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned^not.more then 1,year,.or both/!

O<J . _.
for knowingly and willfully making or causing to be made " any false or fraudulent statements

Section 35 pfLthe ^Criminal Co'de, as amended, provides a penalty of riot more tham$10;000 or imp~risonment of riot .more'than" 10"y ears,.orVbdthy

or use or cause toibe made or used aiiy'

false r,- Itilaccount, claim,.certificate, affidavit, or. deposition, knowing the saine to contain any fraudulent'or'nctitiousstatementc • 1- -"—v :t -..-'-• -* I I —-—^. I ~^-—
relating to any matter within the j urisdiction of any governmental department or, agency.

CJJSIK.C cj.fjr f.a' . I O Ii \/

-CERTIFIGATION-OF THE CONTRACTOR OR HIS DULY AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
I 30 *eC*aA! 0 88s8vQ'SS e*eiA'TG . TOO

To the best of my knowledge an4 belief, I certify that all items, units, quantities, and_ prices of work and material shown on the face of Sheets

Nos. •*• • of this Periodical Estimate are correct; that all work has been performed and materials supplied in full accordance with the terms
, | • ' i Tarrant County Water Control and

and conditions 'of the corresponding construction contract documents between _ ,~~3P_*_TT^*~?Jr.-- - _V-. - - .5 "1 --T-?.. _.. 5? ,*.. „ '_._ _ arid-
(Borrower's name)

i
-Barker__BrO_fl_ j t dated ..P?P»._*Zj..*?rHpproved by the State Director, and all change orders approved by the

(Contractor's name)

State Director; that the following is a true and correct statement of the contract account up to and including the last day of the period covered by

this estimate and that no part of the "total amount payable this estimate" has been received:

'
, v ™ , , . . [unit price contract ] ! „
(a) Total due based on the < [__j_. . _.L $_

[ lump sum contract J '
I i I /

I / K9G1 ' Kfi '
<fc) Total additions beyond scope of contract _ •_ L L **J?_*™

i' \ '
Qrt Vt& 'TA(c) Total earned, original contract and additions (sum. of a and b) __ 1 .„ „„.*„„?-*-_:?„ ,.

(d) Total percentage retained including this estimate ; '. I .... *:-?:*:i--_ J.

I nf\ WfA ' *tO
(e) Total due on account of original contract plus additions and minus retained percentage 1 *_

(/) Total previously received (from last estimate) _ i — ----- ----_—*--_--2--- -'-
I . l

' ! 004'QQ A
(g) Balance due this payment on contract and additions - $ S^-.L

' i t Ii ! .
(A) Advance on materials stored this period -------

' • /

(./) Total amount payable this estimate '. —.i— - $ *-,C
fiO'OO . ! vAO"CO

I further certify that all just and lawful bills against - ?-— - - for labor, material and
A-j-J c£ j-^cr^ ctf /Ajiycjr ;jo /io?-? fcc.-,TC!<S?5l£;ct'<Gnomc) , • I

expendable equipment employed in the performance of said contract have been paid in full in accordance with * Paragraph 11, 12, P. W. A.

Construction Regulations. \ , _ " I

Barker^Bros..^ ^.^ j 0 plj |M>Z?.̂ ._?«J?Jn....-i...a -TOD

,\ i - .
0 £.*.CX1*QQ l--v -a!-CĴ  a -LJOO-

' ( i
.T

CERTIFICATE OS1 THE BO
n ovoo ' tx* » n»nn i o

LOWER'S SUPERVISING ENGINEERVOR ARCHITECT IN CHARGE" TOO

I certify -that I havetverified this Periodicalffestimate, and that to tl{e best of my IcpowledgVahd belief it*is^t£ue^diiH~correct ItatementJ^f work

performed and material supplied by the contractor, and, that the contractor's certified statement of his account and the amount due him is correct

and just, 'and that all workGmd1 material incJu(iecl<ii?this Periodical Esfimate have been7phsfo?r3ed and suppliedjiniffiUCaccordanJe withjthe) terms

and conditions'of the corresponding construction

Name

tract documents and change orders approved by the State Director.

0 i G'SiT'^O ™
Fort Worth

Title

0*0159,
Aest. Resident Engineer

0*JOA2

Place

0 j
... Date

0

ape*v
Texas

0

TOO

ICO

TOO

CERTIFICATE'OF THB.EUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION .ENGINEER INSPECTOR IN CHARGE |
c^u^uu ; 5 Suu*yu i 0 i rHit;uvOU | t'UO^CO i O TCO

I certify that I have verified this Periodical Estimate, and that to the best of my knowledge and belief it is a true and correct statement of work
-performed and material supplied by the contractor, rtiafa-E-haveiiH-iny^>Miiinn-ffati?firtnrjToirid«MoJaH>«JUiLulkj Iht cauUaam uf-Wll.jusfand

I . t I V-'t-rt | T..^-;I |
rpluytfll in tIiH"peifmTuuiice-^^bi8.cQntc«o^it-full-gccordence*wtth iTgra*

Co«BtPuetion-HeE«IetioHB, that all work'and material included in this Periodical Estimate haVe been inspected by 'me or my

duly authorized assistants'and have

approved by the State Director

Name

comply with the terms and conditions of the construction contract documerits.and change orders
jt w-TnnM.r. ! •*" * •"*""••i^tf^_

rV Worth'

Title'
Resident Engineer Inspector

* Strike out number not applicable.

Place

Date
July 1937!
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EXHIBIT "D", 7/9/37

2:30 P.M»
EXHIBIT HO. 2?( ••••»>••<•*<••• * m+

(To be attached to bond of Continental national Bank of Fort Worth.
Texas, to secure deposits of IABBAHT CCUMT WATEH COHTHQL AHD IMPEOVIMKHT DISTRICT
HUifflm 0KB, ae 'tthifeiV So. 3&») ' ,

following Sc a descriptive list of securities delivered by the
CGiTHNENTAL HATIOWAL BAm OF KKJ WQSTH pledged to secure deposits. of Tarrant
County Water Control: and iBrprovement Dletlflct'BuEfeer One, on this the 7th day of
July, 193fft . * . . • ' . . : • : . . ' ' . ' , > • ' • • - . • . • • ' . :

2~3/4$ U, 3. Treasury Bonds of 1966-59 with
9-15-37, and 3. C. A.:

Jiocu ~S-*9 aft $1C»S eadh ,$40,000.00

(FOHIT THOOSAHD

The foregoing eecuritlao, aggregating $40,000.00, are pledged under
the bond .of OGOTIKgfflUL VAgXaHAL BANK OF FGHT WOBTH^ as District Depository of '
funds of TAEHANT COaSTY 9AXBR COHTiiOL AHD XMPBGV2MEK? DISTHICT EUMBEH OSE) Bond
dated May 14, 1935. . > ,

Offi HAHDS on this the ?th day of Jfc3y* 1937,

WOBSB

A£OVB DESGfllBSD 3ECUEITIES
BT TABHAire COUM?T ISiMBH COOTEOL

IMPEDVEMEHT DISTEICT SOUBE& 051).

A» Castodion of Pledgee



AN ORDINANCE enacted by tho Board of Directors of Tarrant County

Vfdter Control iand Improvement District Bumbor Cho, under the

powore and provisions of Section 3 of Chapter 3̂ 0 of the Gen-

eral and Special Laws enacted by the i&th Legislature, at its

regular session. Declaring tiio general policy of tho ordinance

as an aid to the interpretation of the provisions thereof, and

enacted for accomplishing among other purposes, those most con-

trolling purposes, which are as follows: To afford protection

of tho physical properties and improvements of the Mstrictj to

protect the public against indiscreet acts and improper entries

upon said propertieŝ  to safeguard the purity of the water stor-

ed in the ttn> reservoirs or/nod and controlled by the District!

\j
to regulate the uso of the lands forming the margins of said

waters, in order to preserve the purity of the water stored by

the District, to the end that the same may be suitable for uso

by persons and boastsj to prevent the waste or unauthorized use

of water controlled by the District; to regulate camping, resi-

dence hunting, fishing, boating, and all recreational and business

privileges, when done, occurring or taking place, upon tho water

stored or retarded by the dams owned by tho Dietrlct, and as well
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to provide such regulations with reference to any land owned by

the District, under easement to it,, or controlled by it, under

any right, whatever*

Providing for certain licenses or permits, the fees to be

charged therefore by the District, and further forbidding the do-

ing of certain things without the prior grant of licenses or permits

therefor, by the District* Declaring certain acts or the mainten-

ance of certain conditions, to be public nuisances* Declaring the

entry upon water or ground closed to entry by -the District to be

unlawful trespasses and misdemeanors. Providing certain penalties

for the violation of the terms of this ordinance and also establish-

ing the judicial processes under which said penalties may be enforc-

ed* Providing for the establishment of peace officers for the Dis-

trict, fixing their qualifications for such service, defining the
\s

powers of such officece, and providing for their compensationt ftro-

vldingifor the suspension or cancellation of permits or licenses,

in the event'the holder thereof shall bo guilty of violating the

terms of such licenses or permits) also, providing for the forfei-

ture of any fees which may havo been paid by the licensee or permltee

f

as consideration for the granting of the licenses or permits,' aa to

which <yiy such violation may occur. Providing for the lawful publi-

cation of notice of the enactment of this ordinance and fixing the

time at which this ordinance shall be in full force and effect, and

making full and lav/ful provision for advice to the public as to the

terms and provisions thereof.
- 2 -



BE IT EHACTH) AND QRDMUKD BY SHE BOARD OK DIRECTORS OP
TARRAHT COUHTY WATER COHTROL AIID HFROTEMENT DISTRICT HI3MBER OWE

ARTICLE I

Declaration of the considerations of public policy which afford the
basic roasono i'or tho' enactment of this Ordinance,

This Article io deemed needed for the purpose of furnishing aid to

the interpretation of the provisions of the succeeding portions of this

ordinance* This general declaration of purposes shall not be deemed to be

exclusive of other reasons for the specific provisions embraced in this or-

dinance, bat shall be deemed to be a statement of the most fundamental rea-

sons which give rise to the enactment hereof. These most fundamental reasons

are as followst

(a) To protect the properties, works, and improvements of the District

against injury, Interference with the efficient operation thereof, to preserve

the same in efficient condition, at̂ tiie minimum of cost, and to protect the

properties, waters, and marginal lands owned by the Dlstriot,against tres-

passers, or persons who may go upon, Interfere with or use tho same in any

manner detrimental to the public welfare.

(b) It is recognized that the water stored in the two reservoirs owned

and controlled by the District must be protected as to th© purity thereof
•v.

to the end that the same may be suitable for human consumption and domes*-

* ,

tic purposes, not only with reference to the use of such water by the in-

habitants of tho city of Fort Worth, but also with reference to such uses

by the persons who may reside upon, camp upon, or desire to take water

directly from, said reservoirs for the satisfying of human needs - This
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ordinance is designed to effect such protection..

(c) It is recognized that said two reservoirs will be utilised by

the rightful users of the lands forming the margins thereto and,, as well,,

by persons who may desire to go to or upon the water for boating, for fish-

ing,- and for the purpose of hunting aquatic fowls.. It is realized that an

uncontrolled exercise of these privileges might result to invade the law-

ful rights of the users of marginal landsj to subject the public In general

to indiscreet or harmful acts on the part of boatmen, hunters and those do-

siring to take fish from said waters, and that such abuses should be control-

led.- " . _ •

(d) It is alao realized that this District, as a governmental agency

of the state of Texas, acting for and on be;half of the State, has the duty

to give cooperation to the State and the Federal government, with reference

to the enforcement of all laws which now exist or hereafter may oxlst, either
' VJ

State or Federal, to control the taking or slaughtering of fiah and aquatic

fowls - This ordinance shall be liberally interpreted to the end that such

cooperation may bo effectively given.

(o) In view, of the fact that use of. the waters controlled by the Dis-

trict and the marginal lands owned by the District, will be sought by per>-

aona who may desire to utilize said water or said land .for purposes of pro-

fit, upon a cfqmmerolal basis, it Is anticipated that these uses will give

rise to the need for regulation, which would cast the expense of regulation

upon the District, and it Is deemed essential that this expense should be

liquidated by the payment of license or permit fee.
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(f) It io conceived that an unregulated use of the waters controlled

by tho District for the purposes of boating, fishing, and hunting, in an un-

regulated manner, would create hazards to the public in general, and that, ade-

quate regulation would cause upon the District expense which should be borne by

the persona seeking such uses - It therefore is the intent of this ordinance to

provide for the payment of license or permit fees which may be deemed adequate

to reimburse the district for the expenditures needed for control of the priori-

logea involved in such uses* -

ARTICLE-II

Defining Misdemeanors. Fixing Penalties for the Commission Thereoff

Fro-Tiding for Peace Officers and for Judicial Enforcement of the

Penalties Fixed by this Ordinance*

(a) In cases v/hero the contrary intent is not indicated, the doing of

any act forbidden to be done by this ordinance, or the failure to do any act

V ,

required by the provisions of this ordinance, shall be deemed to be a misde-

meanor, whioh, in case of a lawful conviction thereof, shall be punishable by

tho infliction of a penally to be a fine of not more than $200.00, together with

c
the coats of courtj provided the fine and costs of court may not exceed §200.00.

The fines collected horeunder, in so far as may not be required for payment of

\

the coot o'f court, shall bo payable to this District and shall bo credited to

its maintenance fund. In case of tho assessment of a fine hereunder and the

refusal or inability of the guilty person to discharge any such fine, together

with the court costs incurred by reason of (the/by reason \of tho prosecution

^L- ^
of tho offense, upon order of the Board of Directors of this District, any
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such person shall be committed to the County Jail to serve out any such

penalty at the same rate of credit as would be due to him in case of convic-

tion of a misdemeanor under the laws of Texas. It, however, is provided that

no such imprisonment shall be ordered by the Court of jurisdiction unless this

District makes provision to reimburse the County for th© confinement and main-

tenance of any such person at -tfie same rating per day as would prevail in the

case of the confinement of a County prisoner̂  or upon any other basis of a

compensation which may bo agreed upon beisreen the County Commissioners Court

and the Directors of this District* The penally hereby authorised shall be

in addition to any other penalty provided by the laws of Texas, or by the

;

laws of the United States of America, 'and may be enforced or imposed under

complaints filed by the District, its peaco officers, or any other interested

person, in an appropriate court of jurisdiction, in Tarrant County, Texas, in

which county the principal office of this District Is located. It further is

provided that the provisions of this ordinance shall be in full force and ef-
i

feet five (5) days after the second publication of the notice of this ordinance

as required by Chapter 314.0 of the Acts of the General and Special Laws enact-

ed by th© l|i|th Legislature, at its regular session, and ignorance of any pro-

vision-of this ordinance, after such publication, shall not constitute a de-

fense to the prosecution for the enforcement of a penalty by this ordinance

provided* and, the provisions hereof, after such publication, shall judicial-

ly be known to the Courts and shall be considered of a nature like unto that

of valid penal ordinances of a city or of the state.
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(b) Realizing that the peace officers of Tarrant, Parker, Wise and

Jack Counties, duo to the pressures of their other duties, should not be

depended upon for the enforcement of the provisions of this ordinance, it

hereby is provided that the President of the Board of Directors of this Die-:

trict, without other and further order of this Board, shall be directed, author-

ized and empowered to employ and establish one or more peace officers who shall

bo peace officers of this District. The compensation of any such officer and the

duration of service shall be fixed by the Board of Directors, by appropriate or-

ders. Any such peace officer shall be required to give a good and solvent sure-

ty company bond, the premium thereon to bo payable by the District, in the

penal sum §1,000,00, payable to this District, which shall be conditioned, in

so far as is appropriate, in tfce same manner as is, or may bo, provided by the

' i
laws of Texas with respect to the Sheriffs of counties, but, such bond may con-

^
tain such other and further conditions ae may be deemed by the District to be

appropriate. Upon approval of any such bond by the Board of Directors of this

District, any such peace officer, insofar as may bo appropriate, shall be re-

quired to take the oath of office prescribed, or to be'proscribed, by the laws

of Texas, for sheriffs of the State, The duties oi' any such peace officer shall

be only tnose authorized by provision of subdivision (c) of Section 3 of said

Chapter 3i|0, and this District shall have no liability for any act of any such

peaco officer, whether within or exceeding the scope of his lawful authority, save

in cases v/here said officer may be acting under express recorded authorization>
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by this Board of Directors. Every peaco officer employed under this ordi-

nance shall bo furnished with a commission and a badge to give evidence of

his authority to act for the District.

Kach such peaco officer shall have the authority and duty to enforce

th© provisions of this ordinance and all reasonable rules and regulations

adopted heroundor, in like manner as would be the duty of a sheriff enforcing .

the lav/s of -Uie State of Texaoj provided, however, that such officers may make

arrests only when necessary to prevent or abate the commission of any offense

against the provisions of this ordinance, or any amendment hereof, when any

s

such offense, or threatened offense, occurs upon any land, water, easement,

or other property owned or controlled by this Districto Any such peace offi-

v
cer, in any event, shall have the power and duty to file specific complaints

concerning offenses committed in violation of this ordinance or in violation

of any laws of the United States of America, or In violation of any laws of

the state of Texas*

ARTICLE IH -

Defining certain words, phrases and terms, as used in this Ordinance

Fftien used in this ordinance:

(a) "District" means Tarrant County Water Control and Improvement

District Kumber Che»

(b) "Chapter jl̂ O" means Chapter 3̂ 0 of the General and Special Laws

enacted by the l̂ th Legislature, at its Regular Session, to include any amend-

ments thereof, as officially published and promulgated by the State of Texas.

-•8 -



(c) "Reservoir" or "Reservoirs" and "Lake" or "Lakes" will be under-

stood to mean either Eaglo Mountain Lake, situated in Tarrant, Parker and

ffiae counties, in Texas, or Lake Bridgeport, situated in Wise and Jaok Coun--

ties, Texas, either one or both, as t* the context may indicate; together

with the earthon embankments, structures, dams, levoee, machinery, devices

and all other appurtenances which have been or hereaftor may be provided by

the District for the purposes of storing and controlling water.

(d) "Marginal Land" and "Drainage area" will be understood to mean is-

lands in either of said reservoirs, or unflooded lands forming the margins to

i i
aald reservoirs, which lands are under ownership by the District or controlled

t i > i
by the District, either by operation of law or by contracts or deeds of case-

ment, or other contractual or statutory right for control by the District, and

i , ' .' -
shall as well Include other lands, which form margins to said lakes* or which

are so conditioned as to cause them to drain to the District's reservoirs

i
polluting matter, of a nature likely to b© inimical to the health of persons

i'
who may use water furnished by said reservoirs*

(e) "High water line" means the contour known as the elevation 668 feet
i i

above mean sea level upon the lands forming Ifce margins of Lake iiagle Mountain

Dam, and contour 851 feet upon the land forming the margins to Lake Bridgeport^

(d)' "Spillway Level" means the contour known as elevation 649 feet upon

the land forming the margin to Lake Eagle Mountain and elevation 826 upon th©

land forming the margins to lake Bridgeport, measured from mean sea lovel*
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(g) "Shoreline" means the extended point whore the plane of the sur-

face of the water stored in either of said reservoirs touches land, at what-

ever elevation this may occur at any given time*

(h) "Person" shall include tho singular, the plural, male and female.

partnerships, corporations, associations, groups, organisations, or any other

entity, and pronouns approprlatefor the masculine singular shall include title
t

feminine and the plural,

(1) The word "Occupant" means any person, as above defined, who has,

either from the District or from any other source of authority, the right

to use, occupy, or enjoy tiie lands forming Islands in said lakes, or the

lands forming the margins thereto*
*

(j) "Forbidden aone," where not otherwise Indicated, will be understood
r ''

to mean any area upon the land owned or controlled by. the District into which,
»

or upon which* the public in general may not go after any time at which t&e

\s

District may post signs, or otherwise give advice, appropriate to constitute

notice as to a particular area being forbidden eonej and, said expression

shall be further understood to include any area of water within either of

said reservoirs which may be defined by the placing of buoys or signs ade-
t

quate to give advice as to the boundaries of any such forbidden zone, for all

purposes, or some particular purpose, as tho case may be*

(k) Any statement of distance from any given point upon the lands form-

ing tho margins to said reservoirs will moan "the shortest horizontal distance

from the points designated or measured at right angles to a designated' line."
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(l) "Craft" neans any boat, raft, or device for floating Upon tfie water

in said reservoirs, which is not firmly anchored or conditioned for remaining

in one location.

(m) "improvements™ shall bo understood to include all structures, devices,

contrivances,or artificially created objects placed .upon any land forming tho

margin, to said reservoirs at any elevation leas than the respective high-water

lines hereinbefore designated and also shall include, without limiting effect,

wharves, docks, boat houses, devices for lifting water to elevations higher

than the shoreline, duck blinds, and all other manner of structures, devices,

or artificially created objects or contrivances, placed on, in or over the water

in said lakes, other than the floating devices embraced within -tile definition
X '

of "Craft,n as hereinbefore given, i

(n) "Trespass" moans: The entry into or upon any forbidden aone here-
p

after established and defined by the Distriotj opening any gate or crossing
v

over, under or through.any fence placed around or on any land owned by the Dis-

trict, regardless of the occupancy of said land; going into any housed in or

fenced area, at, upon or near to, any of the dans, levees, or earthen embank-

ments, ov/ned by the District, which areas hereby are established as forbidden
f

aonos, without the posting of signs or other defining of such areas* placing any

manner of improvement in, under or upon tiie water controlled by the District or

upon any land controlled by it, without first having the District's written

evidence of assent thereto; passing over any land forming the margins to said

reservoirs without first having permission from the rightful occupant of any

such land* landing a boat upon any island in said reservoirs, without a writ-

ten permit from the District so to do, save in case of an emergency which may
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require such landing for the safety of persons; going in a craft upon the

water to a point closer to any lands forming margins to eaid reservoir than

100 feeti at any place where the breadth of the water exceeds 250 feet, or

causing a craft to touch marginal land at points where the breadth of the

water may bo less than 250 feet, save In case of an emergency as hereinbefore

definodj making any unauthorised entry into or upon any improvement, craft,

or structure, either in 'or upon the water in said reservoirs, or upon the

lands forming the margins thereto, when such lands are owned or controlled

by tho District; cutting, or taking away, or burning any down or standing

timber upon any land owned by tho District*

(o) "iSaliclouc mischief" shall be understood to include any act prohi-

bited by tho following articles of the Kevised Criminal Statutes of Texas,

j
Code of ttie year 1925, i.o.t Articles 1309, 1316, 1518, 1319* 1330, 1321,

1323, 1326, '1327, 1328, 1330, 1331, 1332̂  (regardless of the value of tho
\s

vessel or boat for the cargo therein), 1333, 133̂ , l̂ ljB, 135°» 1351* 1352,

1353. 135U. 1357, 1358. 136k, 1365. 1368, 1377. 1378. and 1379. It is the

intent of this ordinance to adopt the definitions given in said designated

Articles of the Penal Code, as the same new are, or as the earns- may be

amended. It is not the intent hereof to adopt the penalties fixed by said

enactments* In addition to the definitions In said Articles given, n!&.ll-

cious mischief11 shall include tampering wi-tfc any improvement, water lino,

power line, structure, earthen embankment, telephone line, -telegraph line,

craft, mechanical contrivance, fence, gate, or any structure, device, or

contrivance of whatever nature the District may have provided, whether or

not such tampering or injury to any property placed either upon land or
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upon water, by any person other than this District, under permission of,,

or license by the District.

(p) "Jurisdiction" as used in subdivision (a) of Article II of this

ordinance, shall bo understood to mean jurisdiction over procedures to en-

force the penalties prescribed by this ordinance by any Justice court law-
**"**

fully exercising jurisdiction within Justice ft-ecinct Number One of Tarrcnt

County, Texas? however, if this provision be held to be invalid as to the
*

venue of any such proceeding, then jurisdiction shall bo vested In any court

which may be hold to be lawfully authorized to exercise jurisdiction over

any proceeding instituted under the provisions of this ordinance.

(q) "Huisance" shall be understood to meani The doing of any act

prohibited by those provisions of the Hevised Criminal Statates of Texas,

Code of the year 1925t as amended or to be amended, which are designated>

as follows, i.e.i Articles 62k, &$, 627, 688, 696, 697* 698, 8fi2 and 8^3*
/ / . ' ' i o '

In addition to the definitions of "Huisance" as derived from the above i

cited Articles, the word shall be understood to include the doing of any

act, having a continuing or enduring nature, or tho maintenance of any

object, activity or condition, which would operate to be offensive to the

public morals, to impair the purity and sanitary condition of waters stor-

ed in the District's reservoirs, to create any hazard to the properties,

water control devices and structures owned and controlled by tho District, to



produce a hazard for the safe condition of properties and structures plac-

ed upon the lands forming the margins of said reservoirs, qr to create hae-

ards for any craft or improvement placed in, over or upon the water stored

in the District's reservoirs! or to produce fear of bodily harm to, or dis-

comfort of, those persons who lawfully may be upon the water stored by the

District or upon the lands forming the margins theretô  Further the word

"nuisance" shall include the doing of any act having an enduring effect or
i

the maintenance of any condition which is forbidden by the succeeding pro-

visions of this ordinance, unless such act, or such maintenance shall have

first been expressly authorized by the District.

(r) All misdemeanors and nuisances prohibited by this enactment shall

be understood to bo confined to acts done or conditions maintained upon any

land or water owned or controlled by the District, or upon a tract of land

forming a margin to a reservoir of the District, or in any looation> what- -

ever* if the effect thereof produces injury concerning said reservoirs* or

the water stored therein, or the lands forming the margins thereof*

(s) "Breach of the Peace" means, to inflict upon another person bodily

harmi in the presence of another person, to deprive him of property lawfully

in his possession or control; In tho presence of another person, to assert

control over or Injure any property then lawfully in the possession or con-

trol of any such person* to do any act which reasonably should bo anticipated

to produce bodily harm, or the fear of bodily harm, to any other persons to

do any act which reasonably should be anticipated to produce injury to any



property then lawfully in -the possession of any other person; or, to do,

say or act in any such manner as reasonably should be anticipated to pro-

voke physical resistence on the part of the person whoso peace or rights

may be affected or threatonedj to tiiroaten to do anyone or more of the fore-

going octe; to encourage or aid another to do any one or more of the for̂ -

going acts* to disregard any lawful request of any peace officer or other

lawfully constituted law enforcement officer, or to resist any such officer,
> -

when ha is engaged in the lawful discharge of his duties; and, in addition

thereto, or concurrently therewith, shall embrace those acts prohibited by

Articles Itf3* k7k* k75* k76t 477. *j80 and 1̂ 82, of the Revised Criminal Sta-
. '•>

tutos of Texas, Code of the year 1925* as the same now are or as they may bo
i

by amendment thereofs Said provision shall be considered as part hereof.
i

(t) "Tampering with Warning Devices," means to deface, destroy, render
i

inefficient, move or remove, any buoy, sign, or other device provided as a
\s

I 1

means of warning, whether upon land or upon water, either by the District,
\ > •• • r

or by somo person having authority therefor from the District.
i

(u) "The general definitiona given In the foregoing subdivisions of

this Article shall not be construed to limit or Impair any differing speci-

fic definition, nor be understood to alter, limit, or Impair the meaning given

in any prior subdivision of this Article,

(v) "Breach of Idcense Regulations" shall bo understood to mean the do-

ing of any act or the maintenance of any condition (otherwise lawful) by any

person without first having first procured; from -the District a license or

- 15-



permit for the doing of any such act in all cases as to which a permit or
•**

license is, or may be, provided for by this Ordinance or any amendment

thereof, and shall include the doing of any such act or the maintenance of

any such condition, after the expiration of the time limit fixed by any such

permit or license.

ARTICLE TV

' *
Defining Violations of Ihia Ordinance:

The doing of any act, or the creation or perpetuation of any condition,

i
defined in, or prohibited by subdivisions (n), (o), (q), (r), (s), (t)i or

; i < > I '

(v), any one or morp, of Article III of this Ordinance, or noncompliance with

any subsequent directory provision of this ordinance, shall constitute a

violation hereof, and shall be deemed misdemeanors, and, any person who com^

> • • ' " •
mits any such offense, upon lawful conviction thereof, shall be punished

I ' • > t
within the limits fixed by subdivision (a) of Article II of .this Ordinance.v \s -

ARTICUS_V ,

Sanitation;' ,

Section 1, For the purpose of administering the provisions of this

Article, the District shall provide one or more Sanitary Officers, with such

duties, powers, compensation and conditions .of service as may be determined

and ordered by the District, from time to ,time,

Section 2. The provisions of -Oils Article shall be understood to bo in-

tended for enforcement upon the stored or flowing water controlled by the Dis-

trict and as well upon "Horginal lands" and the "drainage area" as defined In

subdivision (d) of Article III of this Ordinance (which, for convenience, here-

inafter will be referred to as the "restricted area.")



Section 31 All privies, septic tanks, cess pools or toilets which

hereafter are constructed or placed In use in the restricted area shall be

so placed only upon a permit issued by the District's Sanitation officer,

and all such facilities shall be constructed, and used in such aanner as

reasonably will be required for the preservation of the purity and potability

of tho water stored in the District's reservoirs; and to preserve comfort for

persons upon lands forming the margins of the reservoirs: All such facilities

as now are In placo or use within said restricted areaand which do not comply

with requirements of the District (as heroin defined) shall, within 120 daya

after notice by the District, be caused to be reconditioned, maintained and

used in a manner conforming to the requirements of the District. Any occupant
i

of land situated within said restricted area, oi- person occupying craft upon

water controlled by the District who, after the notice above provided for,

maintains or uses upon the premises occupied by him any privy, septic tank,
\>

cess pool, toilet or other contrivance for the reception of hbjman v/aotes,
r-

which is not constructed, maintained and used In a manner meeting the require-

ments of this Act, or who may newly construct any such facility within said

restricted area without a permit therefor, or who may violate the provisions

of the permit, shall be deemed guilty of committing a nuisance*

Section Ui It shall be unlawful for any occupant of any land in said

restricted area to permit to remain, beyond a reasonable time for the remov-

al thereof, upon the premises under his control any dead animal, or any part

thereof, fish, decayed vegetables or food, garbage, offal, rubbish, or matter

of any kind, which by its decay or putrefaction can or tvill become offensive

through pollution of the air or through draining into water stored In said



reservoirs; and any person or occupant so doing shall be deemed guilty of commit-

ting a nuisance.

Section 5. It shall be unlawful for any occupant or other porson to

place or operate upon land within said restricted area any slaughter house or

facility for the killing of animals or poultry, or any food lot or other enclo-

. . . . . . • . .. • • -1: i •• • ' ' ' -' • -
sure wherein animals are closely confined, whore the refuse and accumulation from

, . - . . - • • • • ' , , • . i • '

the animals so slaughtered or so confined, will bo discharged or drained into said

reservoirs, under conditions which reasonably should b,. anticipated to cause pollu-

tion of the water stored in said reservoirs: Any occupant or porson who so does

shall be deemed to be guilty of committing a nuisance*

Section 6* It shall be unlawful for any person to threw, dump or release

into -tiie water stored in said reservoirs any animal or vegetable matter subject to

decay, or to release into the water stored in said reservoirs, or ujjon marginal

lands draining thereinto, acids, oils or greases, of such a nature as would cause

V

pollution of said water or injury to structures or crafts placed in or upon said
.. . ' ' 1 . ' ' '

wateri Any person who so does shall be guilty of a nuisance, even thoughlhe effect

thereof be not of a continuing or enduring nature.

Section 7« All poraons who transiently may.camp upon or occupy land

within 1,000 feet of the margins of the water stored In said reservoir, hereby

are required- to provide themselves with sanitation facilities of such nature

as will prevent pollution of the water stored in said reservoirs, or to make

such disposition of tho offal occasioned by said occupancy as will not cause

pollution of said waters Any person or persons violating this provision

shall be deemed guilty of a nuisance even though the effect -thereof
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be not of an enduring nature.

Section 8. It shall be unlawful for any person or occupant to conduct

within said restricted area any manufacturing, industrial; or commercial enter-

prise, In such manner that the wastes and residues therefrom would cause pollu-

tion of water stored in said reservoir si Any person who shall so do shall be

deemed guilty of a nuisance, whether the effect thereof be of an enduring nature

or a transient nature.

S VI

Regulating the use of craft or -boats upon tho reservoirs i

Section Is Craft or boats, as defined in subdivision (l) of Article III

of this ordinance, for purposes of licensing and control, are to be distinguish-

ed as to certain physical characteristics and the varying uses to be made of

them, as : follows s

Physical Character is tics

V

A. Power boats, including boats driven by either

inboard or outboard motor;

B. Sail boats;

C« How boats and canoes*

Character of Uses

A. Boats intended to be used (or actually usod) as a means

of earning an income through the rental thereof or the carriage of passengers

or the carriage of freight for foes, hereafter referred to as "Commercial 1°

B* All other craft or boats]

For the purpose of fixing license fees and controlling

the equipment thereof (either or both), all boats or oraft shall be further
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distinguished by the following classifications, i.e, i

CLASS I Boats under twenty-six (26) feet in overall

length.

CLASS II. Boats from -tjrentjr-six (26) feet to forty (lj.0)

feet in overall length

CLASS III Boats more than forty (1*0) feet in overall

length.

Section 2» Any person desiring to have, use, operate, and maintain a

craft or boat on tho waters of Eagle Mountain Lake or Bridgeport lake, for

any purpose, shall first procure a license from tho District therefor and

pay to the District a license tax, as hereinafter Is provided, i.e,:

(1) For Class I craft*

A. Pasrer or sail boat. Six ($6.00) dollars per

annumj

B. Row boats or canoes, Ifro (§2.00) dollars per

annum;

(2) Boats of Class II:

v *

A» Power or sail boats, Twelve ($12*00) dollars

per annum*

(3) Boats of Class Ills

Subject to individual licensing and the fixing

of license fees by the District*

(It) Each boat of any one of the foregoing classes, (except

for Claee III), if to be used for commercial purposes, shall pay triple th»

- 20 -
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ed boat being deemed unseaworthy, tho District ahall have the right to forbid

the operation thereof until it may be made seaworthy, without refund of any

part of the license fee provided by this ordinance; hot/ever, tho District shall

not have any responsibility, whatever, for the safe condition, proper design '

or aafo operation of any boat or other craft placed in or upon tho waters con-

trolled by the District, whether licensed or unlicensed.

If the use be not of a commercial nature, no placement or use of a boat

upon oithor lake for periods not collectively exceeding ten days in any oalendsr

year1 will require the procurement of a license. However, the condition for in-

spection of any such boat for seaworthiness jmd proper equipment must be com-

plied with4

Section it* The license tax receipt as provided in SectlQn_3 hereof shall

be presented at tho office of the Lake Custodian at Eagle Hountain or Bridgeport

Lake, showing that the boat has been inspected and complies vclth tho terms of
V

this ordinance. Certificates of compliance shall be duly executed by an in-

spector appointed by the Tarrant County Water Control and Improvement District

Number One. 33ie boat owner shall pay an inspection fee of fifty cents (50/)

for each boat inspected} and the certificate so issued shall show the boat*

according to classification, to be equipped in compliance with the appropriate

«r

regulations prescribed by tho Bureau of navigation In the Federal Department

of Commerce, as the same may bo at the time of the application for any parti-

cular license*

Provided»howevert that no penalty shall be incurred by boats falling

to carry lights between sunrise and sunset unless the boats not having such
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lights are operating be-tereen sunset and sunrise; and, every motor boat opera-

ted upon said lakes shall carry an efficient fire extinguisher, capable of ex-

tinguishing burning gasoline or other motor fuels*

Section 5-. When a license has been issued by the proper officer showing
\

the applicant has complied with the regulations herein, and the license tax

has been paid, a number shall issue prefixed by the letter of the Class in

which his boat is grouped and succeeded by the numeric insignia of classi-

fication by length, and the applicant shall forthwith and before operating

said boat, at his own cost, cause the letter and numbers to be affixed to or

painted upon each side of the bow of the said boat, at a location as high abo*TO

the water-line as is practicable, the letter and number to be. at least three

inches in height and of approved pattern (for example if the boat in question

is a motor boat the numbers would be preceded by the capital letter "Aj" sail

boats "B,u etc.) '

Section 6. Exhaust Gaees. No person shall operatê  or cause to be

operated any boat or craft equipped with a motor or internal combustion en-

gino, regardless of whether such motor or engine bo temporarily or permanent-?

ly attached to said boat or craft, on any of the waters of the reservoir, un-

• i _*
less such-motor or engine is equipped with an efficient muffler, in good work-

ing order and constant operation so as to prevent excessive noise and annoying

smoke. Kb outboard motor or internal combustion engine shall be deemed equipped

with an efficient muffler, unless the exhaust gases are discharged under water '

or are so muffled as to be not noiser or more annoying than an Internal combus-

tion engine of like power equipped with an underwater exhaust.
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No inboard motor or internal combustion engine shall be deemed equipped

with an efficient muffler unless the exhaust gases are condensed and sil-

enced by the continuous circulation of water through the exhaust pipe, or

are so muffled as to be not noisier or more annoying than when so condensed

and silenced by water circulating through tiiu exhaust pipe, of an internal

combustion engine of like power.

Section 7« Cut-Outs ErohlHited. No person shall use on any boat or

craft on the waters of said reservoirs a muffler cut-out or any device what-

soever that operates to discharge exhaust gases of any motor or engine with-

out such gases passing through an efficient muffler*

Section 8* No craft shall approach closer -than one hundred and fifty

"H1*;
(150) feet to the conduits, or flood-gates or the rip-rap on the upstream

side of any dam or levee controlled by this District, the nearer spaces be-

ing hereby established as "forbidden zones."

Section 9* Eo boat or craft may be operated at a speed greater than

is safe and prudent under the conditions of operation, and -foe operator there-

of shall observe all signs and zones hereafter provided by the District for re-

gulating traffic upon the lakes.

Section 10, It Is forbidden that any persons shall place upon said lakes

or either of them, craft commonly known as a houseboat, upon which the occu-

pants reside, either temporarily or for protracted periods of time, as a domi-

cile or place of abode*

Section 11, Rules of the Road, She rules of the road promulgated by the

Bureau of Navigation In the United States Department of Commerce, as the same,

I .



now are, or as the same may be amended, applicable to the operation of small

boatej are hereby adopted and mado a part hereof, Said rules shall govern the

right of way in tho case of all boats being operated on said lakes, and any

operator of a boat who violates the same shall bo deemed to be guilty of a

violation of this ordinance, ,

Section 12, Ho boat or craft used or operated on the reservoir shall

be equipped with toilet facilities without a special permit In writing from

the District therefor, and maintenance and operation of special equipment for

the storage of all wastes and disposal thereof on shore, all in a nanner ap-

proved by tho iHstriot's Sanitation Officer,

Section 13» Every person controlling a boat or craft, shall not leave

the same without dependably fastening such boat or craft to an anchorage,

either in tho water or upon the landj or, in lieu thereof > any ouch boat or

craft must be removed from the waters/a sufficient distance to give assurance

that the same my not be caused to float eoray from its station because of ris-

ing water, . (

Section 11̂ . Any person who violates any provision of this Artile shall

be deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be

punished ae provided by subdivision (a) of Article II of this ordinance.

Section 15» . Any boat or Craft found abandoned or adrift in the reser-

voir, or any.unlicensed boat or craft thereon, or any boat, not in,use, found

not anchored or grounded in compliance with Section 13 of this Article, shall

be deemed to bo a derelict, and shaltf be taken up by the District and the Dis-
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triot shall have a lien thereon for all unpaid license fees therefor, and

the expenses of taking, towing and keeping the same, which shall be done at

the owner's risk and irithout any liability whatever on the part of tfie Dis-

trict,

ARTICLE VII

Duck Blinds
*

Ho person shall ereot, maintain or keep a duck-blind (vrhloh shall in-

clude all devices intended to serve the same purpose) in either of the lakes

without first securing a permit from tiie District, which permit shall be issued

for ono hunting season, to begin and end as is, or may bo,•_ provided by the

Federal or State laws, whichever may be controlling. The person procuring

any such permit shall pay a license fee in the sum of Five ($5*00) Dollars*

Unless othersrf.se authorized by a special order of the Board of Direc-

tors of the District, every duck blind permissible under this article shall be
V

of floating type with provision for the firm and dependable anchorage thereof*

and the dimensions of the platform of any such structure shall not exceed

t

eight by sixteen ( 8 ac 16 } feet in extension* No blind may be anchored in
r

place at a time sooner than five (5) days next before the opening of the

shooting season for the particular year, and there shall be removal thereof

i
from the lake within ton (10) days next after the closing of the shooting

season for that particular year*

In addition to securing the license hereby provided for, any person who

desires to erect, to keep or maintain a duck blind in said waters of the lakes,
•*

must first have its location approved by the appropriate officer of the District

and any such officer shall have full power to control and limit the number of
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permits Issued to any one person, and, further, to specify the number of

persona who may be present in any suoh duck blind at any one time, or dur-

ing any one day. Every such duck blind shall be equipped with means for

firmly holding in place any boat or boats which may be used in connection
\> . . •

therewith. All such duck blinds shall be constructed, kept and conducted

in a sanitary manner, and any permit'issued therefor shall be revocable

when, in the discretion of the District's Sanitation officer, such revoca-

tion is deemed necessary to preserve proper sanitation of the water, No

blind shall be placed in the water until 1iie location -tfcerefor has been

first approved by an authorized officer or agent of this District, and in

no event shall any blind be located within six hundred (600) feet of any

other duck blind. It is prohibited that any fire arms other than a shot

gun suitable' for -&e killing of ducks or other aquatic fowls, shall be taken
V

to or possessed, or used, within any such duok blind. It is further prohi-

bited that any fire arms whatever shall be discharged from a duck blind to-

ward the shore line nearest the blind, or from a craft or boa** a* an angle

of elevation less than forty-five (14.5) degrees above an extended horizontal

line. Any duok blind found in a lake at a time other than provided herein, or

found upon a lake without a permit therefor, or found adrift from its

4
moorings, after having been placed under a license, shall be deemed to



be a derelict, and the same may be removed from the lake by -tiie District's

officer and destroyed, or held by the District, as security for reimbursement

of any such cost as may have been Incurred by the District for the removal and

keeping of any sush blind, or the removable and salvagable parts thereof.

Violation of any of the provisions of this Article shall be deemed to be

a misdemeanor and may be punished as provided by Article II of this ordinance,

ARTICLE VIJI

y- - r •
gharves. Docks and Bbathouses

\ , '• . . '~ '. . ' •
It is prohibited that aay person shall construct, place or maintain any

wharf, dock, bpathbuse, or pumping station (all to be Included in the term

"improvements" as defined in subdivision (m) of Article III of this Ordinance),

which may be designed to float upon the water in the lakes or to extend into

or over the water in said lakes when any such improvement may be situated at
X*

any elevation lower than 6U9 feet at Lake Eagle Mountain, or lô rer than 826

feet at Lake Bridgeport, without having first procured from the District a

written permit therefor. It is provided that -tiie District before issuing any

such permit, shall approve the plan for the construction of any such improve-

ment and be satisfied that the same will not constitute a menace to navigation

or to persons or to other property* It is forbidden that any such Improvement

may be placed by any one who is not an occupant of marginal land, as defined in

subdivision (i) of Article III of this ordinance, and used in connection there-

with* Ho such improvement may be constructed or maintained for commercial pur-
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poses or tho asking of a ctonsy incoBO, savs under a special order of the

Board of Directors of this District, upon such conditions and for such

consideration aa the Board nay approve* 2he placing or maintenance of any

ouch improvcnent in violation hereof shall bo a misdemeanor* punishable as

provided for in subdivision (a) of Artiolo II of this Ordinance.

ARTICLE IX

Regulating Hunting and the BOBsoBsion of Pise of Fire Anna
.otter ..Item shot _guna»

S0otion 1. Excepting herefrom qualified officers of the law and occu-

pants of marginal lands, while upon land lawfully under tiia control of th©

particular occupants it is prohibited that any person shall have in his

possession, or discharge, any firo am other than a shot gun upon the water

i • •
embraced in said lakes, any islands in said lakes, or upon the land forming

t
tho margins of said lakos, as defined in subdivision (d) of Article III of.

v
this ordinance. It is further forbidden that any poroon shall havo in hia

possession, within said areas, amsutnitlon, suitable for UBO in a shot gun,

which ammunition may oribraco shot or slugs of alee exceeding lumber Pour

($4) shot.

Section 2. It is prohibited that any person shall hunt upon tho waters

of said Itess* upon islands therein, or upon marginal lands thereof, which are

under control by thio District, in any manner or at any time which may be pro-

*
hiblted cither by tho laws of tho stato of Sescas or tfce laws of tho United States

of America, whichever may be controlling at the particular time, and in a given

instance of hunting.
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Any person who shall violate the provisions of this Article shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall bo pun-

ished as provided by Article II of this ordinance*

ARTICLED

(Baking of Fish

Section 1, It is prohibited that any person may use the upstream por-

tion of -ttie IJistrict's dams and levies as a station from which to fish, 'in

any manner*

Section 2, Ho person shall take, catch, or attempt to take or catch,

any fish in either of said lakes, by any method whatever except that of ft

hook, or hooks, attached to a single line, and no such line shall be equipped

with more than one hook for each three feet of -tfie linear extent of the line

which may be placed under the water. No one person may have in place under the

\
water at any one time a throw-line or trot-line, (or any number of such lines

. v

in the aggregate) exceeding 300 feet in leng-tfcs and no such llnê  if It be

equipped with more -tiian tsro hooks, shall be baited with live bait of any kind.

Section 3* The use or attempted use of any device or contrivance or

method, for the taking of fish other than the described in Section 2 foregoing,

hereby is declared to constitute a misdemeanor* •

Section It, Nothing in this act contained shall be construed to intend

any limitation whatever upon any law of the State of Texas, relating to the

propagation, protection, catching, otherwise bringing to control, selling, un-

lawfully destroying or possessing fish. However, it is deemed prudent to give
i

to certain species of fish protection exceeding that afforded by the General

Laws of 1&e State, to the end that the District's -two lakes 'may become better
-30.
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. n1' '" .

xm

All proviBions of this Codo not of a pond mtaro oliall instantly be

In force ftad offcots ho?/&wr» -ttioso proviolcna horoof which arc penal in nature,

8ho.ll remain in suspense until tlio sixth day next after tho appropriate officers

«s? this District ahall na-^j caused a subctanti-ffo Atatonant of all tiho peual pro-
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hereof to bo p onoo a vreok for tso consocutivo wacko in cue or

nor* neRrapaporu having eirculatlaa la thlo W-atriot end tfu> lands Can*

trolled l>y Itj all to bo dorio with all poeaibla in cannor and eub

as provided tsy Chapter j&G, Soctlon 3 of tfaa Aots of tho J4*th teglalatairo, fteg

An ervidenco of tiio onaotrooat Hereof cm t&io U ' H¥V\.^_'_ '-irL i i n ri\««i

1937 horeof on by 0» A* IficlcEtmd, ac President of

the Bl»tri«t» and ttie atftost hepeof ty W, S» S-fcrlpU*ig» as Boorotory of

,- vittx ««» l^rlnbing of tho fioal.



LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICK_concerning the enactment of

* rode ot ordinances by Tarrant
County Water Control and Improve-
ment District No. 1 (hereinafter
usually referred to as the district).
This notice is published for the ad-

vice of all persons who may desire to
i go lo or upon the waters of Lake
[ Eagle Mounta in or the waters of Lake
Bridgeport or to be . upon the land
forming- the margins to either of aaid

The notice which follows will not set
out in f u l l the ordinances, rules or
regulations enacted by th« Board of
Directors of the District on the 4th
day of May. A. D. 1937. but wi l l give
a substantive statement deemed to af-
ford direction of the mind lo the ob-
jects sought to be accomplished or (he
acts forbidden by Hie ordinances.
Where not otherwise provided and
upon convic t ion of violation of any on<>
of the ordinances enacted by the .Ufa-
trict. Hie person so found g l l i l 'y m»J'
be punish ?d by fine of not more than
$200 00, !>r by imoiisonment for not to
exceed i b i r t y days, or by both such
fine and such imprisonment, together
with Ihe cost of court, provided the
fine and cost of court do not exceed
5200.00. In case of the assessment of
a fine for vk>latior> of 'iny ordinance
of the District and the fai lure or the
refusal of the guilty person lo d ie -
charge any aucti fine, together- with the
court cost Jncur'r-:d by reason of Ihe
prosecution of the offense, then, upon
order of the Board of Director* of th«
District any suih person may he com-
mitted to the county jail of Tarrant
County.'Texas, to serve out tl ie penal ty
at the same rat-? ot credit as would be
given in case of an unpaid f i n e af ter
conviction ol a misdemeanor under t l i e
general laws oC Hit Stale of Texas,
controlling this matter for Tarrant

'ounly. The penalties f ;xed by the or-
dinances wil l be iii add i t ion 1o any
other penalty prescribed or to be pre-
crited by the statutes of Texa?. Kvery

sedition for violation of an ordi-
nance of Ih i s code will be in the court,
of appiopr la te jurisdiction, in Tarrant
Bounty Texas.

It has been ordered that this notice
be published on July 17 and 24, J<137,
esuking that the provisions of the or-

dinances (where riot otherwise provid-
ed) will be in ful l force five days nflej-
he second publication.

The f u l l text of the reRii lnl lang *m-
>rspecl in thp ordinances will b« found
n the- |irincip«l office of Ihe District

at 41)8 Ciiupa Building, in the city tif
-'ni-t Worth, Texas, wher* I he ttamv.

may Ijfi reail hy any Inlvrrsleil pernon,

SYNOPSIS Of THE PROVISIONS
OF THE CODES OF ORDINANCES
1—Tue District wil l ma in ta in Us own

peace officers, who for the purpose of
enforcing the ordinances, will have
power- and duiies comparable lo Ihose
if a sheriff ot a county; provided,

however, that such officers may make
arrests only when necesgay to prevent
or abate Hi** commission of any offense
against the provisions of the ordi-
nances, when SJOh offense or tl)real-
led otl^nsn occurs on any land,

water, easement or other property
own«d or controlled by the distr ict .

2—There are provisions of this code
of ordinances so diverse in character
hat it is not probable tha t any one
jerson might be interested in nil of
he provisions It furl her if 'nig that

a m.mber of thiTai ticlPs *1'̂ ~Bn^*r,en*
_ ( i in cha.-acler -.li-U. t l i e f u l l publica-
tion of all ot t l ie provisions m on.: or
noi e new.papeis, as required by law,

nrobublv would result in 4 heavy ex-
pendi iure for publications which prob-
ably wimid not be piei.erved for re fe r - 1

encp If and when reference luiglit be
desired' In view of these cons id era-
lion-., notice hereby is given lnat all
persons desiring to go upon land or
wnter controlled bv ibis District, or
upon lands forming margins lo Hie
lakes controlled by the District I being
Lake Eagle Mountain and Lake
Bridgeport) , for any purpose what-
ever should fu l ly acquaint themselves
with t l ie provisions of the ordinances
of. which notice here is being Riven.
In order to make compliance wi th this
request the District has caused o f f i -
cial copies ot this code of ordinances
to be filed for examination by any in-
terested person; in each of the follow-
ing place?, i. e.:

In the office of Hie County Clerk In
each of the counties of Tarrant, Wise,
jack and Parker; in the off ice of the
District. 406 Capps Building m lie1 City jf Fort Worth for to such other

. - J.. - *, ff;,.^ ^f ti,p District may

FORT • WORTH- -.PRES S- f COMPANY- -
AFFIDAVIT 'OF-PUBLICATION >•

*' - I . . I'

STATE OF -TEXAS } «
1 :
j ,

Be-fqre,.me, ^a-Notar^.Fubllp, ,in and'..

for sald.pounty and. State,, this- 26th day-..
•v^^i^fv*

of July 1937 personally .appeared .the
'•••• " •-*— •-FN-J . . . . ,̂ »̂ ^ • • ' «

undersigned, Jpto ,me. well ;known,. being

duly swornj.. states. ,as .followff:..
' ' - * t ' - "• * *• s i.*s

That -he. ,is .Bookkeeper _ of The

Fort Worth;Preag!rAia.daily,.New8paper -

with a general ;Circulatlpn;j,publighed

In the- Clty.pf .-Fort- Worth,-. State of •• - • • • • • * • ? •
Texas,,tand.that (said publication of -
th-e.;-,foll°.wI

ins) -dates;... July 17,24-3

carried advertising^referr.ing to

LEGAL HOTICE-1

a .true/copy of iwhich/ls_.attached hereto^.

Public in \and ""
for.Tarrant -County,..'
Texas v ""' '



c Fort wortlTTor to BIK:)I otlicr
places a., the office of the District inay
be moved',: at the home of. the Dis-
trict's Custodian, at the westerly end
of the main dam at Lake Ragle Moun-
lain in Tar rant County. Texas, and at
the home of the District's Custodian,
at the northerly end of Hie main dam

Lake Bridee.vji ' t in Wise County.
Texas. Usua l l y additional copies of
the ordinances wi l l be avai lable at
each of the ."tilted places.

It hereby Is urged tha t all Interested
Arsons; proceed *o some one of the

stated places which haa deposit of the
District'* code of ordinances and e i ther
procure an o f f i c i a l copy of the code of
ordinances or there famil iar ise them-

with the meaning of cer ta in
words «nd phrase.", as used in the
code *uch as "marginal land." "drain-
age area." "high wat"r line." "spill-!
way level." "shore line." "occupant," I
"forbid.len zone." "craft," "improve-
ments." "trespass." "malicious mis-
chief," "nuisance " "breach of pence,"
"tampering with warning devices," f tnd
"breach of license regulations."

There are certain other provisions
which are deemed of particular impor-
tance, us to which there should he well
dis 'eruinated knowledge. For this rea-
son, it. is urged that every person ex-
pecting lo use or go upon the property
controlled by Hie District 'i whether
owned hv it. or not) shall become fa-
I i i i l iB ! w i t u ce r ta in articles, us follows:

Arl.icl<* V. relating to sani ta t ion .
Art icle VI, re lat ing to the sea-worthi-

ness. sMift ' ty. equipment s"1' operation
of boals on both Lake Eagle M o i i n t n i n
and Lake Bridgeport and also provid-
ing for (Ins pavment of certain, license
fees as a condition upon which boats
may be operated on the District's lakes
and providing for the licensing thereof.

Article, VII . ••elating to the design for
the construction of and operation of
duck blinds P'., in or on bake Bade
Mounta in or Lake Bridgeport. Also
providing that no duck blind may be
maintained on the District's property
without a permit, therefor . nnd the
annua l payment of a license fee. R:ii(l
article also has various other provisions
which relate to the construction and
use of duck blinds.

Article VIII, forbidding that any per-
son construct, place, use or maintain
any wharf, dock, boalliouse gr pump
atatioii at elevation lower lhaii 649 fei't
above mear ?e i level at Lake F.asle .
M o u n t a i n or lower than 826 fed above j
me=JH sea level at J^ake Kridgvport
wi thou t f i rs t having procured irot t i the
District a wr i t ten permit therefor .
Also cont inu ing o ther provision!! mint-
ing to tlie' maintenance and use of
such fac i l i t i e s

Ar t ic le 15,. regula t ing h u n t i n g and
the «ORsession or lisas of fire-arms on
land rr water ouned or controlled by
the District'

Article X. due to the General in te r -
est in fishing, the article relat ing
thereto is published in f u l l , as follows:

THE TAKING OF FISH
Section 1—II. is prohibited thai , any

person may use the, upstream portion
of t l ie District 's dams and levees as a
station from which to fish, in any
mnnoer.

Section 2—No person shal l t ake ,
eaten or attempt lo take or catch, any I
fish in either of said lakes, by any
method whatever except that of a hook
or hookr attached to a single Jine.
and no such line shall be. equipped
with more, than one hook Tor each three
feet of Hi, l inear extent of the line
which mav be placed under the water.
No one person may ha\e in place un-
der the water at >ay one t ime a throw-
line or trot-line, (or any number of
such lines In the aggregate) (weeding;
SOO fe't In length: flnd no such line,
if It bi enulpoed with mor« than two
hooks, s h a l l be baited with live b*it of
sr*- k ind .
^E^ctlon 3. The use nr_ allqmpijd^use
of any device or contrivance or meth-
od, for the taking of fish other than
the described in Section. 2 foregoing,
hereby is declared to constitute a mis-
deameanor.

Section 4. Nothing in this net con-'
tained shal l be'construed to in t end any
l imi ta t ion whatever upon any law of!
the Slate of Texas, relating to Die •
propagation, protection, catching,, oth-
erwise bringing to control, selling, un-
lawfully destroying or possessing; fish.
However, it is deemed prudent to give
certain species of fish protection ex-
ceedii,g that, afforded by the General
Laws of the State, to the^end that
the District's two lakes may become
better stocked with particularly desir-
able fish more quickly than would
come lo pass without the added con-
trol provided hereby, The provisions
which fol low are intended to protect '
each and every variety of the families
or SDficif.i of fish (hereby
be particularly desirable)

FORT • WORTH- ..PRESS- .-.COMPANY- •
AFFIDAVIT 'OF- -.PUBLICATION v

STATE QF^TEXAS

!";
Before,.me, _arNo;bary>.FublI-c, ^in and'.

for said,.County and. State., this- 26th day-..
,* - v •*>• iir ••« I • ' ""' "•""• .

of July 1937 personally .appeared -the

undersigned,, to,me. well toown,,. being

duly sworn j,,, states.,as -follows:..

That -he ds^ .Bookkeeper jsf The
•P*W,»"* . f ,v t*.. . . . , . . « • f i

Fort. Worth;Pres3KMa.daily^Newspaper -

with a general -clrculatlpn^publiahed

in the. City^of -;Fort- Worthy. State of •

Texas,,tand.that ,sald .publication, of. -

B.^fQUp^ns. da.test.July 17*2^> 1937.L

carried •adv.ertising^referring to

LEGAL HOTICE-1 .
-Mt- • -t •

a .true copy of iwhich/is attached hereto^.

. " • ' , . ' ^- *'•Public" in '-and..
for',Tarrant ;Countjr,..'
Texas

y declared, to f
e) commonly 1
omililng anyj



b'e particularly desirable) 'commonly
known as: Bass (without omitting any
varieties of bass, expressly to include
white, baas); trout or char; crappie, |t
or perch; all varieties of <:at fish other ;
than the variety known as ititid cat. '

The lawful limit, for a day's catch
(meaning a. day of twenty-four (24)
hours, computed from midnight of a
preceding calendar day) of any one
of :he foregoing named varieties of
fish sha l l lie: Bass, or t rout , or char,
or jraopie or catfish (other t h a n niutl-
cata), whether the catch • consists of
one or more of the designated varie-
ties of f ish, ten (10); or any olher va-

p r iet i f ts of fish, fifteen U5): and re-
i gardless of the number of fish, a total

s catch of not more than 15 pounds, of
, the designated varieties of fish per
.fishermen per day; and Ihe possession
| limit for each fisherman on any water
j or land rontroj'ed by the Tan-ant
County Water Control and Irnprove-

r juent District Number One shall be 30
'pounds of f ish of one or more of th«
^varieties hereby declared dsirahle.
J The minimum sine of a fish (each in

Keeping with its variety) which may
, be r e t a i n e d . a n d not restored to the
water wi thout preventable injury shall
be; Bass, t rou t , char and catfish, (o th-
er than mud-cats) twelve inches in
Icnglh: crappie 8 inches in length;
othei: varieties as the slate's law may
designate, and in case the state's law
prescribe.* min imum lengths exceeding
those here prescribed, those prescribed
by the stale shall control. '

The closed season for ihe varieties
of fishes hereinbefore designated shall
be the period between midnight of
February J5th and midnight of May
15th in each calendar ysar; and, pos-
session of any fish of a variety above
specified, on any water or land owned
or controlled by this District, or upon

! any tract of land bordering on (.ake
'Eagle Mountain or Lake Bridgeport

during the closed season hereby pro-
vided, shall be unlawful.

In order (o conserve the food sup-
ply of the larger fish in the district's
lakes it. is forbidden that any person

, may l ake therefrom, in any manner
"or by any device, any minnow or o lher
s imi la r sized fish.

BOATING
In view of the near approach of Sep-

tember 1st and the fu r the r fact that
the District will prohibit the opera-
tion of any boat upon water controlled
by Hie District un t i l a license is had
from the District therefor, not ice here-
by is given that no boat lawfully may
be operated on,the water of J.oke. Eagle
Mounta in or on the waler of J.ake
Bridgeport on or after September I,
1937. unless the boat so operated has
been inspected by the District's off i -
cer and has received from the .District
a license. The fees for such license*
shall he payable at the office of the
District and shall be for differing
classes of boats, as follows:

(1) Ronts under twenty-six (26) feet
in overall-length That use sails or other
devices for the development of pro-
pelling power $6.00 per annum

(2) ,Row boats or canoes not equip-
ped t6 use sails or power devices

$2.00 per annum
(3) Boats from twenty-six: (26) . lo

forty HO) feet in overall-length equip-
ped for the "se of power or sails

$12.00 pec annum |
14) Boats more than forty ("40) feet

in overall-length shall , be subject to
ind iv idua l licenses and the f ixing of
the license fee shall be by the direc- '
tors of Ihe District.

Any boat of any one of the foregoing
classes (except boats exceeding forty •
feet in overall-length) which is to be
used for coimiierciel purposes shall pay
triple the license feet above s ta ted, ac-
cording in (he i.lsss of the boat. Boati
licenses wi l l expire on Way 1st next
after the da t e of the license and fees'
to cover a fractional part of the yeari
shall conform to that part of the year
which wi l l remain at the time the ;

license was issued; provided no feel
shall be lens than one-third (1-3) of.
that for a whole year. The article re-
lating lo boating contains many pro-
visions designed to promote the safe-
ty of the public and the conveniftnce
of persons using the District's waters,
for which reason, any person desiring
a license, for a boat, may be required
to pass an examination concerning his
fitness to operate a boat upon the Dis-J
trict's water

TARRANT COUNTY WATER CON- ;

TROL AND IMPROVEMENT DIS-
TRICT NUMBER ONE I

(SEAL) ]
Ijy (Signed) C. A. Hickman, I

AT 1E.ST: As President. .
(Signed) W. 1C. Stripling J

As Secretary, >-*

FOR-T •WORTH.-.PRESS'c.COMPANY-'
AFFIDAVIT OF-'.PUBLICATION v

STATE OF :XTEXAS
• • ,

. J :

Before>.me, &. .Notary.. Public, 4in and -

for said County and. Stat.e,. this- 2 6th day-..
, ' • . , , A M •• • i • ' JJCCSi-1rti " •

of July 1937 .personally .appeared. the
,..,. •.- » ,̂a.if»-t ..... •&•'

undersigned, . tô me. well taown,. being

duly sworn*., states. fas .fo.llowff:-.V, ', 1 1 .- . •» • .' •"• V-1

That .he. Is .Bookkeeper _ .of The

Port Worth •PressJVa.daily^.Newspaper *

with a general ;circulatip%published

in the. City;i-of iFort- tfortny^State. of •

Texas,.,and .that ,said -publication .of -

the;ffollowing, dates: July \1^9 1937.

carried •adv.ertising^refer.ring to

LEGAL HQTIOE-' .

a .true copy of iWhich/is attached hereto

Public' ih"'-and;."
forvTarrant -County,,...
Texas



NOTICE

enactment of a code of
by Tarrant County Water

Control- and Improvement District
Number One. Ohereinafter Usually re-
ferred to us the district). -

This notice is published for the ad-
v.ice of all persons who may desire to

o, to or upon the wjiters of Luke
Eagle Mountain or the waters of Lake
Bridgeport or to be upon tbe land
forming the margins to either of said
akes.

The notice which follows will not
set Gift in full the ordinances, rules
or regulations enacted by the Board
of Directors of the District on the 4th
day of May, A. D. 1087, but will give
a substantive statement deemed to
afford direction of the mind to the
Objects sought to be accomplished or
"the nets forbidden by the ordinances.
Where not •_: otherwise provided and
upon conviction of violation of any
one of the ordinances enacted by tbe
District, the person, so found guilty
may be punished by fine of not. more
than $200-00, or by imprisonment, for
not to exceed thir ty days, or by both
such fine and such imprisonment, to-
gether with the cost of court, provided
the fine and cost of court do not ex-
ceed $200-00. In case of assessments
of u fine. 1'or- violation of any ordin-
ance of the District and tht; failure or
the refusal of the gu . l t y person to
discharge any such fine, together with
the court costs incurred by reason of
the prosecution of The offense, then,
upon order of the l'>o:ird of Directors
.of .the District any cm-h person may
be committed to vhe rounly j a i l of
Tarrant County, Texas, to serve out
{he penalty at the same rate of credit
as would lie given in case of an unpaid
fine after convict km of a- misdemeanor
under the general law* of the State
of Texas, controlling, this matter for
Tarrant County. The penalties fixed
by Ihe ordinances will be in addition
to any other penalty prescribed or to^
be prescribed by the statutes of Texas.
Every prosecution for violation.of an
ordinance of this code 'will be in the'
court of ' appropriate jurisdiction, in
Tarra'nt County, Texas.
• It has been ordered that this' notice
be published on July 22. and 20.
1037, resulting that the. provisions >,f,

, the ordinances (where not otherwise
provided) will be in Cul l 'force: fivC-
days after tbe second publication.

The. ful l text of the regulations 'em-
braced in the ordinances will.be found

of the District

cions' m'schietY' "nuisance." "breach
of., peace.'' 'f^hipering with warning
devices,'1 fiiiljljyreach of lisce'nse reg-
ulations." K*4 x

'Then; are certain "other provisions
which ;ire deemed of. pa r t i cu la r im-
portance, as to which there should b<>
well disseminated knowledge. For
this reason, it is urged thai every
person expecting to use or go upon
the property controlled by tin: Dis-
trict (whether owned by it or not)
.^balt become familiar with certain
articles, as follows:

Article V. relating to sanitation.
Article VI, relating ^o the sea-

wor,1h'iitj's, safety, eqjuipnjiiiit and
operation of boats on both Lake Eagle
Mountain and Lake Bridgeport and
also providing for the payment, of cer-
tain ILscense fees as a condition upon
which boats may be operated on the
District's lakes and. providing for thy
licen^'ng thereof. . , ,- , . , . , . • < '

Article; VTT, relating to the design
'for the construction of and. operation
of duck blinds at, in or on Lake Kagle
Mountain or Lake Bridgeport. Also
providing that no duck blind may be
maintained on the District's property
without permit therefor and the an-
nual payment of a license fee. Said
article also has various other provi-
sions which relate to the 'construction
and use of 'Hick .blinds.

Art.idle VIM, forb idding t h a t ; any
perosn construct, place, .use or main-
tain any wharf , dock, boathouso. or
pump station at elevation lower than
(14!) foot above, mean sea level at Lake
ftjigle Mountain or lower 'than S2G
feet almve mean sea level at Lake
Bridgeport without f i r s t ' hav ing pro-
cured from Ihe District a w r i t t e n per-
mit: therefor. Also conta in ing other
provisions relating to the maintenance
and u-i t ; of. such facilities.

Article IX. regulating hunting and
the possession or use of fire-arms on
land or watei; owned or controlled by
the District. j *

Article X, due to the general in-
terest: in fishing, .the article relating1

thereto is published in f u l l 'as fol-
lows :

.The Taking of Fish
. ' Section ,1:-Jt is prohibited that 'any
person may use the upstream portion,
of thri District's darn? and levees as a
station from '_which to .fish, in any
manner. -

Section 2, ,-No person shall take.

'catch, or a t t empt to t a fee .o r catch,
any fish, in either of said lakes, by
any method whatever'-except tha t of
a hook or hook.?, attached to a single
iline, and no such line shall be equip-
ped with more t h a n one hook for each
three feet 'of the linear extent of the
line which may be placed under the
water. No one person may have in
place under the water'at any one time
a throw-line or trot-line, (or any
number of s'uch lines in the aggregate;)
exceeding :i(K) feet in length; and n'o
such line, if it be equipped with more
than two hooks, shall be baited with
live bait of any kind.

Section <J. The use or attempted use
of any device or contrivance or meth-
od, for the taking of fish other than
the described in Section 2 foregoing,
hereby is declared to constitute a mis-
demeanor. . i .—I, . ! - , : _ , _ ! • -

Section 4. Nothing in this act con-
tained shall he construed to intend any
limitation whatever upon any Jaw of
the State of Texas,'relating to the
propagation, protection, c a t c h I n g
otherwise bringing to control, selling.
'Unlawfully destroying or possessing
fish. However, it is deemed prudent, to
give to certain species of fish protec-
tion excwding that afforded by tbe
General Laws of the State, to the end
that the D'st.ricr's two lakes may be-
come better stocked with part icular ly
desirable fish more quickly t h a n
would conic to pass without the added
control provided hereby. Tin; provi-
sions wlrch follow are intended t<>
protect" each and every variety of tho
families or species; of fish (hereby
declared to he particularly desirable)
commonly known as: bass (wi thou t ,
ounmtt ing t iny varieties of l is iss , ex-
pressly in hiCihtde white bass); irmit.
or char; crappie. or perch; all v i i r ie -
.t:e* of cat fish other than the variety
ikuowii as mud cat-
'S1-''•'" The lawful limit for a day's catch
(moaning a day of twemy-four (24)

'hours, computed from midnight nf a
preceding .calendar day) of ;my one of
{he foregoing named varieties} of fish
shall be: Buss, or trout, or char, or
crappie or catfish (other than mud-
cats), whether the catch consists, of
one or more of the designated varie-
ties of fish, ten. (10)'; of any other
varieties of fish, fifteen (Kp) ; and. TO-

' ganlless of the number of fish, a total
.catch of nofc more than 35 pounds- of
the designated varieties of f ish per

i in,'™ SK



braced in the ordinances will.be found
..An the principal -off ice of the District
..o>^oe--)3m>hs[jI&iirUliiig..-i" t.h'e eity-of
-Von .^vSv^nrTexiis, where the same
may be read b y ' a n y interested person.
Synopsis of Hie Provisions of the

Code of Ordinances '.. '
1. The District will _ maintain _ its

.own peace officers, who for the pur-
pose of enforcing the ordinances, will

-have—pa\yer and duties, comparable
to those of a sheriff of a county: -pro-
vided, however, that .aucli officers
may make arrests only when . neces-
sary to prevent or a ha re the. commis-
sion of any offense against' the 'pro-
visions of the ordinances;, when such
offense or threatened offense occurs

f on any land, water, easement or oth-
l er property owned or controlled 'by the

District-
1. There are provisions of this code

of ordinances so diverse in character
that it is not probable that any one
person might be interested in all of
the provisions- It fur ther is true that
a number of the articles are so ex-
tensive in character that the full pub-
lication of a31 the provisions in one
or more newspapers, as required by
law, probably would result in a heavy
expenditure for publication which
probably would not he preserved for
reference, if and when reference
'might be desired. In view of these
considerations, notice hereby is given

»fha t all persons desiring to upon land
or water controlled by this District.
or upon lands forming margins to the
lakes controlled by (he District (being
Lake ^Eagle Mountain and Lake
Bridgeport), for any purpose what-
ever, should fu l ly acquaint themselves
with the provisions of the ordinances
of which liotice here is being given.
In order- to make compliance" with
ibis request, the District has caused
official copies of th i s code of ordin-
ances to be filed for examination by
any interested person, in each of the
following places, i. e-',

Jn the office of the County Clerk
in each of the counties of Tarrant,
Wise, Jack, and Parker: in the o,l'f.iee
of the District, 4(Mj Capps Building in
the City of Fort. Worth (or to such

Other places as the off ice of the Dis-
trict may be moved); at the home of
the District's Custodian, at the west-
erly end of the main dam at Lake
Eagle Mountain in Tarrant County,
(Texas, and at the home of the Dis-
trict's Custodian, at the northerly
end of the main dam at Lake Bridge-
port in Wise County, Texas- Usually
additional copies of the ordinances
will be availabh: at: each of the stated
places.

It is hereby urged tha t all inter-
ested persons proceed to ^ome one of
the stated places which has deposit of
the District's^code of ordinances and
either procure an official copy.oC the
code of ordinances or there familiar-
ize themselves with,, the meaning of
certain words, and phrases, as used
in the code such as "marginal land,"
"drainage area." "high water line,"
"spillway level," "shore line," "oc-
cupant," "forbidden zone," "craft,"
"improvements," "tresspass,"' "mala-
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Notice
Of ]
Tan'
Antf improvement District i, e.
Number One, (Hereinafter Usu-i in Hie office
ally Referred to as The District). Clerk in each of

£ Ena fitment j ordinances to be filed"'|*|>r exami- Section 3. The use'or attempted
by [nation by any interested person, use of any device or conl r j viinco

Water Control!in each <iT^e fol lowing places . 'or method, for the tr.king of fish
I other than the described in Sec-

of the County tion 2 foregoing, hereby is declar-
thi! counties of ed to constitute a misdemeanor.

Thi,s notice is published for the jTarrant, "Wise, Jack and Parker; Section 4. Nothing in this act
ti l l vice o l ' a . 11 persons who may de-;1"11 ^'e ( tff ice of the Distriu-.t, iOO contained shall be construed to
sire to go to or upon the wtiters of Capps l.'.uilding in the City of intend any limitation whatever
Lake rfagie Mountain or the wa- 'Fort Worth (or to such other plac- 'upon any law of the State of Tex-
ters o£ Lake Bridgeport or to be^es as the office of the District may as, relating to the propagation,
un UP Hie land forming Ihe mar-'j00 moved) : at the home of the protection, catching. otherwise
ffins to either of said lakes. [District's Custodian, at the west-' bringing to control. seiHng. nu-

The notice which follows will jerly eml oi! the main dam at Lake ' lawfully destroying or possessing
not set out in full the ordinances, I Eagle Mountain in Tarrant Comi-Jfish. However, it is dcemrrl pru-

ty; Texas, and at the home of the dent, to give certain species ofT rules oi' regulations enacted, by
- the Board of Directors of the Dis- District's Custodian, at the north- fish protection exceeding that af-

frict OH the 4th day of May, A. D.:eri
;V end °f the main dam at Lake | forded by the General Laws of

:nj:t7. but will give a substantive1 Bridgeport in Wise County, Tex-i the State, to the end that the Dis-
strUemcnf; deemed to afford direc-jas- Usually additional copies ofjtrict's two lakes may become bet-
tion of 1he mind to the objects

- sought to I>e accomplished or the
... acts Voi-bidden by the ordinances.
;.- Wliert; not otherwise provided
v and upon conviction, ol: violation
t of any one ot: the ordinances en-
,, acted by the District, the person
I so found guilty may be punished
- by fine of not more than $200.00.

the ordinances will be available .ter stocked with particularly de-
at each of the stated places. Isirable fish more, quickly- than.

It is hereby urged that all in-.would come to pass without the
tercsted persons proceed to some.j added control provided hereby..
one of the stated places which has The provisions which fo l low are
deposit of. the District's code of-intended to protect each and cv-
ordinances and either procure an ery variety ol! the families or spe-
oi'ficial copy of the code ot! ordi- cies of fish (hereby declared to be
nances or there familiarize them-

tain words, and phrases,, as used
in the code such as "marginal
land,'' :i drainage area," ;'high
water line/' "spillway level,"
"shore line," "occupant," "for-
bidden /one," "craft," "improve-
ments, : ' " trespass," ' ' malicious

ting any varieties of bass, express-
ly to include white bass) ; trout
or char; crappie or perch; all va-
rieties ol' cat fish oth 'M- than
the variety known as nvud cat.

The lawful limit for a 'day's
catch (meaning a day oi! twenty-

particularly desirable) commonly
i oi- by imprisonment for not to ex^| selves with the meaning of cer- jknown as: Bass (without omit-
>• ceed thirty days, or by both such
L fine and such, imprisonment, to-
I. gether with the cost of court, pro-
1 vicled the fine and cost ol: court do
li not; exceed $200.00. In case of
I the assessment of a fine for viola-
\ tion of any ordinance of the Dis- . ,

trict and the failure or the refusal "lischieil," ^nuisance," "breach [four (24) hours, computed from
of the guilty person to discharge !<>f pence," '"''tampering with warn- midnight of a preceding calendar

with the i»g devices," and "breach of li- day) of any one of tbe foregoing
cense regulations." named varieties of fish shall be;

There are certain other provis-i Bass, or trout, or char, or «nip pie
ions which are deemed of partic- or cat fish (other than m i n i cats),
ular importance, as to which there whether the catch conKi;;ts of one
should be well disseminated lor more of the desig'nati'il varie-
kiiowledge. For this reason, it is ties offish, ten (10) ; of nuy-other
urged that every person expecting'varieties of fish, fifteen (15) : and
to nsc or go upon the property
controlled by the District (wheth-
er owned by it ox- not) shall be-

pei
any such fine,
court cost incurred
th c prosecution of

together
by reason of
the offense,

then, upon order of the Board of
Directors of the District any such

committed to the
Tarrant .County,

Texas, to serve out the penalty at
the same rate of credit as would
he given in case of an unpaid fine
after conviction of a misdemeanor

person may be
county jail of

.certain arti-come familiar with
cles, as follows:

Article V, relating to sanitation.

regardless of the number of fish,
a total catch of not more than 15
pounds, of the designated varie-
ties of fish per fishermen per day;

l imit
any

operation of boats on both Lake1 Control an«t -improvement
Eagle Mountain and Lake Bridge- District Number- 'One shall be ^>-
port and also providing for the [pounds of fish of-one..or nfore oi
payment of certain license fees as!the varieties hereby declared do-

condition upon boats sirable.

under Hie general laws ol: the
State of Texas, controlling this ^<>s, as follows: and' the possession
matter for Tarrant County. The Article V, relating to sanitation, for each fisherman im
penalties fixed by the ordinances! Article VI, relating to the sea-j water or laud confci-olM by
will be in. addition to any other (worthiness, safety, equipment and 1 the Tarrant Ooun(.y Wafer-
penalty prescribed or to be pre-
scribed by the statutes of Texas.
Every prosecution for violation .of
an ordinance of this code will be
in the court of appropriate juris-
diction, in Tarrant County, Texas.

It has been ordered that this no-
tice be published on July 17 and
24, 11)37. resulting that the provis-
ions of the ordinances (where not
otherwise provided) wil l be in
full force five days after the sec-
ond publication.

The full text of the regulations
embraced in the ordinances will
he found in the principal office o f j o u t a permit therefor and the aii-

may be operated on the .District's; The minimum siz« ®f . a-'fisli!
lakes and providing for the licens- • (each in keeping with iis variety)
ing thereof.

Article VII, relatin;
sign for the construction
operation of duck blinds at, in or trout,
on .Lake .Hagle Mountain or Lake than

' Iwhich may be retained and not
to the de-! restored to the water without pre-

of ancljvtmtithlc injury shall be: Bass,
char and cat flub, (other

in ml cats) twelve inches ir^
.Bridgeport. Also providing that 'length ; crappie 8 inches in length ;,
no- duck blind may be maintained [other varieties as the state's .Jaw-
on the District's property with- j may designate, and- m «as(e the--

the District at 406 Capps Build- Innal payment of a license fee.
ing', in the city of Fort Worth, Said article also has various oth-
Texas, WHERE THE SAME HAY
BE READ BY ANY INTEREST- construction

LED-EERSON * [blinds.

er provisions which relate to the
and use of duck

state's law prescribes miiirmum
lengths exceeding those here pre-
scribed. those prescribed by the
state shall control.

The closed season for Die varie-
ties of fishes hereinbefore desig-



Synopsis of the Provisions of thej
Code of Ordinances

Article VI11, fo rb idd ing i h a t nated shall be uie pcrum
y person construct, place, use! midnight oi' February 151H

1—The District wi l l maintain
its own peace officers, who for the
purpose of enforcing the ordiiianc-jat
es, will have power and duties feet

i, comparable
I of a conntv

those of a sheriff
provided, however,

such officers may make ar-

and
or mainta in any whar f , d o c k . ' m i d n i g h t Of May 15tU in each cal-
boal.house or pump s ta t ion ondar year: and, possession of

elevation lower t h a n 6-1!)'any fish of a variety above spe»-,i-
above mean sen level fied, oil any water or hind owned

at Eagle Moun ta in or controlled by tins District, or
'upon any tract of land bordering

sea. level at Lake Bridgeport w i th - on Lake Kagle M o u n t a i n or Lake
lower than 826 feet "above

y rests only when necessary to pro- 'out
; vent or abate the commission of, the

first having procured from Bridgeport dur ing the closed sea-
District, a written permit son hereby provided, shall bo un-

I any offense against the provisions! therefor. Aiso conta in ing other l a w f u l .
oi! the ordinances, when such of- 'provisions relating to the imiin-| hi order to conserve tin; food
f ei isc or threatened offense occurs 'tenance and use oi: such facilities. su]>ply of the larger- .fiyb. in. the,
on any land, water, casement or! Article IX. regulating' h u n t i n g District's Jakes it is .forbidden
other property owned or controll- and the possession or use of tire- that any person- m a ^ t a k u . . there-

from, in any mamier'or 'by-any de-
jvice, any minnow or other sirhilar
sized fish. ' '' ,..,,.

Boating
In view of tlie near approach of

September 1st and the further
'fact that the District will prohib-

ed by the District. arms on land or water owned or
2—There.are provisions of 1!iis'<:ontrolled by the District.

code of ordinances so diverse in i Article X. due to the general
character that it is not probable ̂ interest/in fishing, the article re-1,

. that any one person might be m- Hiting thereto is published in f u l l . 1

' tc rested in all of the provisions. ' I t ' a s fo l lows :
[further i§ true that a number of, The Taking of Fish
jj the articles are so extensive in Section ]. Ft is prohibited that if tlie operation of.any boat upon
[[character that Ihc ful l publica- any person may use the upstream (water controlled by the'Distriet
t'tiou of all of! the provis ions in one ipo r t i on oi' the District's dams and until a license is had •from the
s'or more newspapers, as required levees as a station from which to District therci'or, noUee hereby is
Pby law. probably would result in fish, in any manner. ' 'given that no boat lawfully may
Ni heavy expenditure for pub l i ca - l Section '2. No person shall lake, be operated on the water ol' Lake
htions which probably would not |eatch. or attempt to take or catch. Eagle Mountain, or on tlui^water
i'sbc preserved for reference, i!' ami i any fish in either of said lakes ,by.of Lake Bridgeport, on oT after
lp.wh.cn reference might b« desired.'any method whatever except .September 1. 3!):{73 unless the boat
'a:Tn view of these considerations, that of a hook or. hooks, atlallied so operated has been mripecied by
S'notice hereby is given
f* persons desiring to .
i^'or water controlled
?a

pa

to a sin"'le line, and such the District's officer and bus re-

is fe

;'o upon land
"by this Dis-

trict, or upon lands fo rming mar-
gins to the lakes controlled bv the

shall be equipped wi th more than 'ee ivcd from the District a license,
one hook for each three feet of The fees for Siii?h licences sl ia l l be
the l inea r extent of the line which payable at tlie office of the Dis-
may be placed under Ihe water , jtrict and shall be 1'or differ ing

SB

District (being Lake Eagle MOTUI- No one person may have in place1 classes of'boats, as follows:
tain and Lake Bridgeport), for under the water at any one t ime! (1) Boats under twenty-six
any purpose whatever, should ful- a throw-line or trot-line, (or any (26) feet in overall-length
ly acquaint themselves with the number of; such lines in the aggre- that use sails or other devic-

* provisions of the ordinances of
, which notice here is being given.

Tnuln order to make compliance with
request, the District'has cans-

gate) exceed ing 300 feet in length ; jcs for the • developim|pt\'of;$'. ;,-
and no such line, if it be equipped propelling p.«i\v'erv$6.eD/^|aivfium .

-,i. __. , T _ - .... v _ .1. .1. _n (21 Row boats-'fii-'-canoes/-'-' "with more than two hooks, shall

official copies of "this code of kind.
be baited

ssa

UOSIJJCH

with live bait of ^y |not_e«P"PPf:fl_to

' devices " $2.00 per umiiUb
1 - > J bouts f rom twenty-six

to forty (40) feet in
all-length equipped for
use of power or sails

•Ti-li.OO per a i ln i im
(4) .lioats more than forty (401

leet in overal l - length shall be sub-
+ejec1 to i n d i v i d u a l licenses and the

bxing of the license fee shall he
o-fcy the directors of- the District
-B Any boat of any one of; the
jforegomg classes (except boats
H exceeding forty feet in overall- :

l eng th ) w h i c h is to be used for'
commercial purposes 'shall pay
triple the license fee above s tar- ' ' "
ed: accordin-.; to the class of the C
boat Boat licenses will expire on-! I
May 1st next after the dare of the1-'
license and fees to cover a frai. \
t'onal part; of the year shall con- '4
torn, to that part of the year!
which w i l l remain at the time the V
license was issued; provided no1

*ee sha l l he less than one-third
ol that for a" whole

relating to boating

u;
ai
U;

s

-- J-tesig"- i'
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Synopsis of the Pr.aYisioj
Code of OiT •

' i_The District, '
its own peace officj I

|j pur pose of enl'orcii
es. will have pq
coinpauable to the
ol! a county; pro\

.(hat such officers
rests only when n^
vent or abate thei
any offense against
ol; the ordinances,!
I'ense or threatened
on any land, wate
other property own
ed by the District.

!,i 2—There.are pro

I
1" code of ordinances

character that it i&
that any one persoi .

fl tercsted in all of the-,
further is true tha t

| the articles are s-
j character that 1hei
fction of all of the pnl

or more newspaper?
by law. probably \\

"_a heavy expenditure,1

lotions which probub/
)'abe preserved for ret''
ijjwhen reference inigl
Ml'u view of these cj
'^'notice hereby is gi
^persons desiring to ;

'or water controlled
trict, or upon lands
gins to the lakes <;oi>
District (being Lakt'
tain and Lake Bri
any purpose whatev*
]y acquaint Ihenisel
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'ME STATE OF TEXAS,

County of Tarrant

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, this

day personally appeared.. .Eula. Meador,. .Clerk
for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Morning, published by the Carter
Publications, Inc., at Fort Worth, in Tarrant County, Texas; and who,
after being duly sworn, did depose and say that the -following clipping

of an advertisement referring to.

Notice concerning the enact-
ment "of a'code of ordinances

by Tarrant County; .Water Control.
arid' 'improvement District Numbe
one(Hereinafter usually refer-
red' 'to' as' 't'he' Distri'ct

PAS1T

•'t-

published in the above named paper on the following dates:

.17. .anA .July. .?4th, 195? 0 .

Subscribed and swrnrn to before me, this the. .?^.tlay of. . .u. \^f . r. . .. .

Notary Public.
Tarrant County, Texas.



107 LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE CONCERNING THE ENACT-
MENT OF A CODE OF ORDINANCES BY
TARRANT COUNTY WATER CONTROL
AND- IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NUM-
BER ONE, (HEREINAFTER USUALLY
REFERRED TO AS THE DISTRICT).

This notice is published for the advice
ol all persons who may desire to go to
or upon the waters of Lake Eagle Moun-
tain or the waters of Lake Bridgeport or
to be upon the land forming the margins
to either of said lakes.

The notice wbich follows will not set out
In ful l the ordinances, rules or regulations
enacted by the Board of Directors of the
JMitrict on the 1th day ,\t May, A. D.,

&
P<

3

nances. Where not otherwise provided and
upon conviction of violation of any one
of the ordinances enacted by the District,
the person so found guilty may he pun-
ished by fine of not more than S200, or
by Imprisonment tor not to exceed thirty
days, or by both such fine and such im-
prisonment, together with the cost of court,
provided the f ine and cost of court do not
r.xneed J200. In case of the aaccsspmont of
a tint (or violation ot any ordinance of

"the District and the failure or the refusal
Of the guilty person to discharge any such
fine, together with the court cost In-
curred by reason of the prosecution ot the
offense, then, upon order of the Board of
Directors of the District any such person
may be committed to the .county jali of
Tarrant County, Texas, to serve out 'the
penalty at the same rate of credit-as
would be given in case of an unpaid
fine af ter conviction of a misdemeanor
under the general laws 'of the State Of
Texas, controlling this matter for Tar-
rant County. The penalties fixed by the
ordinances will be in addition to any other
penalty prescribed or to be prescribed by
the statutes of Texas. Every prosecution
for violation ol an ordinance of this code
will be in the court of appropriate luris-
diction, in Tarrant County, Texas,

It has been ordered that this notice oe
published on July 17th and 24th,' 1937,
resulting that the provisions of the ordi-
mances (where not otherwise provided)
will be in full Eorce five days after the
second publication.

The ful l text of the regulations embraced
In the ordinances will be found in the
principal office of the District at 406
Capps Building, in the city of Fort Worth,
Texas, where the same may be read hy
any Interested person.

Synopsis of the provisions of the code
of ordinances:

1. The District will maintain Its own
peace officers, who for the purpose of
enforcing the ordinances, will have power
and duties comparable to those of a sher-
iff of a county; provided, however, I hat
such officers may make arrests only when
necessary to prevent or abate the commis-
sion of any offense against the provisions
ot the ordinances, when such offense or
threatened offense occurs on any land,
water, easement or other property owned
or controlled by the District.

2. There are provisions of this code of
ordinances BO diverse In character that it
fs not prohable that any r£j person might
be interested In all of trj •provisions. It
further Is true that n nur r of the arti-
cles are so extensive In
full publication of all o;
one or more newspapei
iaw, probably would rert

*

L

I acter that the
i provisions in

ns required by
In a heavy ex-

penditure for publicatla'y which probably
would not be preserve/ for reference, if
and when reference oiifiht be desired. In
view of these considerations, notice hereby
is given that all persons desiring to go
upon land or water controlled by this Dis-
trict, or upon lands forming margins to
the lakes controlled by the District (be-
ing Lake Eagle Mountain and Lake Bridge-
port), for any purpose whatever, should
fully acquaint themselves with the provi-
sions or the ordinances of which notice here
iff being given. In order to make com-
,pnfrnctiS"dith this request, the District has
; caused oTficial copies of this code of ordi-
i nances to be filed for examination by any
Interested person, in each of the following
places, I. e.: •1 In the office of the Cdunty Clerk In each
of the counties of Tarrant, Wise, Jack and
Parker; in the office of the District, 408
Cajips Building In the City of Fort Worth
(or to auch other places as lha office
of the District may be .moved) ; at the
home of the District's custodian, at the
westerly end of the main dam at Lahe
EaRle Mountain in Tnrrant County, Texas,
and at the home of the District's custodian,
at the northerly end of the main dam at
Lake Bridgeport in Wise County, Texas.
Usually additional copies of the ordinances
will be available at each of the stated
places.

H hereby is urged that all Interested per-
sons proceed to some one of the stated
places which has deposit of the District's
code of ordinances end either procure an
official copy of the code of ordinances or
there familiarize themselves with the
meaning of certain words, afTd phrases,
as used In the code such as "marginal
land,;.' "drainage area," "high water line,"
"spillway level," "shore line," "occupant,"
"forbidden zone," "craft." "Improve-
ments," "trespass," "malicious mischief,"
"nuisance," "breach of peace," "tampering
with warning devices," nnd Jfbreach of li-
cense regulations." -41

There are certain other provisions which
are deemed of particular importance, as
to which there should be won disseminated
knowledge. For this reasoti, it Is urged
ihst every person expecting to use or go
upon the properly controllerf by the Dis-
trict (whether owned by 1L or not) shall
become familiar with certain articles, as
follows•_ -~ --^-.- • •



^ Filling with 800 feet of oil afte
Han, logging shows while drilling from
_-.J4,207 feet to 4,266 feet, Sinclair
"'Prairie Oil Company No. 2 Emm;,
PjCowden, Friday indicated a new poo

3 'in southern Andrews County, ap
.-•proximately one and one-quarter
miles north of the Ector County line

,and northwest of the North Cowden
pool.

Fali The No- 2 Cowden is 6ne and one-
'quarter miles northwest of the same

Fabcompnay's No. 1 Cowden, a small
Hn»producer wni°h is scheduled to be
""•'plugged and abandoned,
^_ The No. 2 Cowmen logged its first
^^-show of oil a!'. .4,167 feet, with an

(increase from 4.207 feet to 4,266 feet,
jfillmg with 2 pa 'feet of oil in the
'hole after having previously recov-
jered one and one-half bailers per
iho'ur. A gas increase was reported
from 4,228 feet to 4,240 feet. The
test, Tqcated in the northeast corner
'of section 11, block 44, psl survey,

Sis bottomed at 4,266 feet, in lime.
.The No. 1 Cowden, located in the

^southeast corner of section 12, was
completed in the Spring at plugged

esiack depth of 4,301 feet for five |
epoarrels of oil daily on the pump and ,
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or_liy any .device, \
any minnow or other similar sized fish.

Boating.
In view of the near approach of Septem-

ber 1st and the further fact that the
District will prohibit the operation of any
boat upon water controlled by the District
until a license is had from the District
therefor, notice hereby is given that no
boat lawfully may be operated on the wa-
ter of Luke Eagle Mountain or on the water.
of Lake Bridgeport on or after September
1, 1937. unless the boat, so operated has
been Inspected by the'. (District's officer'
and has received from the District a li-
cense. The fees for such licenses shall be
payable at the office of the District and
shall be- for differing classes of boats,
as follows:

(1) Boats under twenty-sin (26) feet
In overall length that use sails or other
devices for the development of propelling
power $6.00 per annum

(2) Row boats or canoes not equipped to
use sails or powcd devices J2.00 per annum

(3) Boats from twenty-six (28f to forty
(40) feet in overall length equipped for the
use ol power or sails . .$12.00 per annum

(i) Boats more than forty (*0) feet in
overall length shall be subject to individual
licenses and the fixing of the license fee
shall be by the directors of the District.

Any boat of any one of the foregoing
classes (except boats exceeding forty feet
in overall length) which Is to be used for
commercial purposes shall pay triple the"
license fee above stated, according to the _
class of the boat. Boat licenses will ex- !
pire on May 1st next alter the date of the i.
license fees to cover a fractional part oC •":
the year shall conform, to' that part of the N
year which will remain at the time the j
license was issued provjded no fee shall |
be less than one-third (1-3) of that for iJ
a whole year. The article relating to boat-j.
ing contains many provisions designed to
promote the safety of the public and the
convenience of persons using the District's
waters, for which reason, any person de- (

efl
siring a license for a boat may be re-raj
quired to pass an examination concerning
his fitness to operate a boat upon the
District's water. _„
(Seal) TARRANT COUNTY WATER CON->Ba

TROL AND IMPROVEMSNT DISTRICTED
NUMBER ONE.

By (Signed) C. A. HICKMAN, ,f
A3 President,/

(Attest); (Signed) W. K. STRIPLING,/*
As Secrtta!g
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